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This reportpresentsanalysesof resultsobtainedfromcold flow and
hot fi,-ingtests conductedon the LM Ascent,LM Descent,and Service
PropulsionSystemengines, The purposesof theseanalyseswere to
providea basisfor definingthe thermodynamicprocessesand hardware
variablesthatleadto a hypergolenginehard restartaftera short
durationfiring,and to determineif cold flow testscan be formulated
to providedata thatwill allow a reductionin the requirementsfor
costlyhypergolenginehot firingrestartperformancetests. Engine
restartcharacteristicswere relatedto the resultsfrom thermodynamic
...._. analysesof propellantbehaviorduringthe coastphaseof cold _low
.- and hot firingtests. Hard restartswere relatedto the accumu"ation
,i". of frozenpropellantsin the injectorassembliesand the accumulation
": of nitratesin the thrustchambers. Recommendationsweremade concern-
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Dry Start An enginestartmodewith no fuelor oxidizer
=. betweenthe engineballvalves,and (APSand
f_ DPS only)no fuel in the valveactuatorlines.
i.• Wet Start An enginestartmode with propellantsbetweenthe
' engineball valvesand (APSand DPS) fuel inI the valveactuatorlines.
InitialStart The firststartof a test series.
I
: HardStart An enginefiringwhich producedhigherchamberpressure
and accelerometereadingsat ignitionthan































is, in part,the resultof a compilationand studyof data and test
reportsmade availableby personnelof the PrimaryPropulsionBranch,
Propulsionand Power Divisionof the MannedSpacecraftCenter. Assistance
providedby M. Lausten,R. Kahl,and R. Polifkain discussionsand data was
particularlyvaluable. Furtherinformationwas obtainedfirst-handfrom
personnelof the BoeingTulalipTestFacility,the AtlanticResearch
Corporation,and the GrummanAerospaceCorporationwho had directly
participatedin these testprograms. Thesepeoplehavesignificantly
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:;. SECTION1 - INTRODUCTION
1.0 PURPOSE
This reportpresentsanalysesof resultsobtainedfromcold flow
and hot firingtests conductedusing Apollospacecraftprimary
propulsionsystemengines. The purposesof theseanalyseswere to:
I. Providea basis for definingthe thermodynamicprocesses
and hardwarevariablesthat leadto a hypergolenginehard
_: restartaftera shortdurationfiring.
_'.' 2. Determine if cold flow tests can be formulated to provide
_:: data thatwould allowa reductionin the requirementsfor
i:'. costlyhypergolenginehot firingrestartperformancetests.
/ii;: 1.1 "scoPE
•,:':. Resultsobtainedfrom coldflow and hot firingspacecraftenginetests
";- are ar=alyzedto determinethe significantparametersand phenomena
"; affecting engine restarts. Comparisons between cold flow and hot firing
_C,,;" testsare used to determinethe feasibilityof developinga hot firing/
:C:_ coldflow test correlation.The Apollospacecraftprimarypropu]sion
_• systemenginerestarttests,supplyingdata for the analyses,are
_', summarizedand evaluated. This summaryand evalL,_tioncoverstest
_j_!CI_ hardware,test conditions,and data validity. /
_:':" I.2 BACKGROUND
<E;:
,_! Earlyin the Apolloprogram,it was realizedthat residualpropellants
couldfreezein spacecraftengineinjectorsand/orpropellantmanifolds
,_ after the engineswere shutdown. This freezingcan occur becausethepropellantsin the injectorand manifoldsare exposedto space vacuum
m:. conditionswhich resultsin propellantcoolingby evdporation.Heat
_: transferredfrom the thrustchamberand injectorwill vaporizepartof
_:_ the residualpropellants,but shortdurationfirings(on the orderof
l seccnd)do not transferenoughheat to preventpropellantfreezing.
Enginerestartcharacteristicsare affectedby th_ engineand propellant
behaviorduringthe precedingshutdownand coast periods. The three
timeperiodsof interestare shownschematicallyon the following
generalizedpressurevs. timeplot. RF_TADTI
" _ COAST
I lira ii i
TIME
l-I





Duringthe shutdownperiod,the thrustchamber,fuel manifold,and
oxidizermanifoldpressuresrapidlydecreasebelow steadystate
operatinglevels. Combustioncontinues,at a low level,for several
secondsafter the enginevalvescloseas some of the residualpropellants
are ejectedintothe thrustchamber. Duringthe coast phase,the fuel
and oxidizermanifoldpressuresdecay below the fueland oxidizer
vapor pressures. The fuel and oxidizerresidualsare then cooledby
boilirgand evaporationand can be frozenif the propellanttempera-
turesdecreaseto the fuel and oxidizerfreezingpoints. Upon engine
.._. restart,the injectorfuel and oxidizermanifoldsare refilledwith
.:.. propellants,and engineignitionfollows. The enginerestartcharacter-
,.. isticswill be influencedby the volumeand thermodynamicstate (solid
•'- or liquid)of t_e residualpropellantspresentat restart.
" As a resultof concernover the effectthatfrozenpropellantscould
have on enginerestarts,a comprehensivetest programto investigate
;: restartphenomenawas initiatedby the Propulsionand Power Division
_. of the MannedSpacecraftCenter,Houston,Texas. This programincluded
;_
,. a seriesof injectorcold flow testsat the AtlanticResearchCorpora-
tion (ARC)and ArnoldEngineeringDevelopmentCenter(AEDC)followed
,il by a seriesof e_ginehot firingsat AEDC and Boeingtestfacilities.
•'_,::: These testsemphasizedshortdurationfiringswhich minimizethe heat
_ inputfromcombustionand maximizesthe possibilityof propellant
._,. freezing. This reportprovidesa comprehensivesummation,comparison,
_. and analysesof the resultsobtainedfromthesecold flow and hot firing







_i:" SECTION2 - SUMMARY
2.0 SUMMARY
Analyseswere conductedto definehypergolenginerestartlimitsusing
datafrom testson ApollospacecraftAscent,Descent,and Service
PropulsionSystem(SPS)primaryengines. Theseanalysesincluded
datafrom: Ascentand Descentenginecold flow testsconductedat
the AtlanticResearchCorporation(ARC);Ascentand Descentengine
hot firingsconductedat the Boeing(Seattle)TulallpTest Facility;
_.. ServicePropulsionSystemenginecold flowand hot firingtests con-
"[-- ducted at the Arrold Engineering Development Center (AEDC). The
_. LM Ascentand Descentenginetestswere directedby the GrummanAero-
:; space Corporation;the SPS testswere directedby NASA/MSC.
_:_ Bell and RocketdyneAscentengineinjectorsand a TRW Desce,,tengine
_,.: injectorwere cold flow testedat ARC usingoxidizeror fuel plus
:_' an oxidizersimulant. These testswere conductedto emphasizethe
.- coastphaseand observationof propellantbehaviorafter termination
-_ of propellantf_ow. Propellantfreezingin injectormanifoldsand
_ passageswas experienced.Techniqueswere developedduringthese
_ testsfor the measurementof propellantresidualvolumesin the
._i_ injectors.
• ,"
_! The Ascent(APS)enginewas testedat Seattleusingshortduration
. (0.5second)firings,coast periodsfrom l to 1500seconds,propellant
temperaturesfrom40 to 65°F,and propellantheliumsaturationlevels
•i_. from33 to I00%. The testswere conductedat altitudesgenerally
_ above200,000feet. Duringthesehot firingtests,hard restarts
were experiencedat coast timesof 15 to 90 seconds. Analysesof the
•_ testdata,coupledwith ad evaluationof motionpicturescoveringthe
"_ injector 1f ow, showedthatall but two hardrestartswere causedby
__ frozenoxidizerpluggingthe engineinjectorfilterssufficiently_o
_ reducethe normaloxidizerlead. The two restartsthatgave no evidence
!_. of oxidizerpluggingoccurredaftercoast periodsof 30 and 90 seconds.
.:. Their causewas rot determined.On anothertest, the enginedid not
_ restartduringtie secondrestartattemptaftera 60 secondcoast.
The D_scent(DPS)enginewas testedat Seattleusingshort duration
(2 to 3.5 seconds)firings,coastperiodsfrom 2 to 181gseconds,
propellanttem.meraturesfrom40 to 65°F,and propellantheliumsatura-
tion levelsfrom g to I00%. All testswere conductedat a I0% thrust
settingon thisthrottleablengineand the testaltitudeswere
generallyabove200,000feet. Duringthesehot firingtests,one
hard restartwas noted. Therewere severaltestsin which restarts
_. showeda transientchamberpressurewell above the steadystate pressure,
however,thesecould not be classifiedas hard startsbecausethe
transientpressureswere withinthe rangeof pressuresobservedduring
initialstarts. Analysesof the test data,coupledwith an evaluation
2-I







of mo:ioh_:_turescowring the injectorflow,gave evidencethat
propellantsfrozei_ the engineductsand manifolds. This freezing
had littleeffecton the restartcharacteristicsand it is believed
thatthis is due to the normallyslow starttransienton thisengine.
An SPS (BlockI) injectorwas cold flowtestedat AEDC using fuel,
fuel Flus an oxidizersimulant,and oxidizer. These testswere
conductedto emphasizethe coastphaseand observationof propellant
behaviorafterthe injectorwas exposedto a low pressureenvironment.
_ Propellantfreezingin the injectormanifoldand passageswas experi-
_' enced.
-. The SPS engine,usinga Block I injector,was testedat AEDC using
shortduration(0.37and 0.50 second)firings,coast periodsfrom
..., 7 to 1800seconds,propellanttemperaturesof 35 and 65°F. The
-, testswere conductedat altit,desgenerallyabove245,000feet.
: Duringthese hot firingtests,randomhard restartswere experienced
f after0.37 secondfirings. Analysesof the data frommultiple0.37
!:_ seconddurationrestarttests indicatedthatdetonablecompounds
collectedin the combustionchambercausingincreasinglyhardrestarts.
_ No evidencewas foundthatthese detonablecompoundswere formed
L_-: following0.5 secondfirings.
_ Analysesof the cold flowand hot fi_ingrestarttestdatawere per-
formedusingphase diagramsto determinethe thermodynamicstateof
the propellants.SelectedAPS, DPS,and SPS cold flow and hot firing
_ test resultswere compared. Propellantmass residualswere calculated
,,_ for the APS and DPS hot firingsand the resultscomparedwith cold
flow residualmeasurementsfromARC tests. The effectof engine
._. injectorand manifoldvolumes,thermodynamicstate of propellant
_ residuals,gas'saturation,propellanttemperature,and gravityon
restartcharacteristicswere evaluated. Resultsfrom these analyses
;. providean understandingof the transientthermodynamcprocessest,.
involvedi_ hypergolenginerestartsand the backgroundfor developing
_ a technicalbasis for establishingenginerestartlimitsandmission
constraints.II addition,the a_alysesshow that adequatelyconducted





• SECTION3 - ]_NJECTORCOLDFLOI','TESTSAT ARC
3•0 GENERAL
This sectionsummarizesthe cold flowtest programconductedat the
AtlanticResearchCorporation(ARC)HighAltitudeTest Facility
betweenSeptemberi8, 1967 _.ndMarch8, 1969. The tesl conditions
for each testseriesare sunu_.arized,and significanttest results
are presented. ;he informationand datapresentedin this section
wereobtainedfrom the ARC weeklystatusreports(Referencel) and
" the ARC finalreport(Refere_:ce2). Descriptionsof the testfacility,
instrumentation,and testarticleconfigurationare providedin Appendix
A.
The objectiveof the ARC testprogramwas to determinethe extentof
; injectorcoolingand accumulationof frozenpropellantsduringventing,
freezing,and sublimationprocesses. To ,,eettheseobjectives,
• sufficientinjectortestswere conductedto determinethe degreeof
•" flowobstruction,and the pressure,temperature,and mass residual
historiesas a functionof timeafter propellantvalveclosure. Addi-
tionalbeakertestswere conductedto obtainphotographicrecordsof the
• phenomenaoccurringafterpropellantswere suddenlyexposedto a vacuum
_;; environmentand to investigatethe effectsof beakerorientationon the
'••/ propelIant expulsionprocessI'.'. •
!_,: Fourseriesof coldflow testswere conductedusing a Bell ascent
.!!_ injector(PhasesI and II),a Rocketdyneascentinjectorand a TRW
descentinjector. The testserieswere conductedin accordancewith
_-_- the requirementsof GrummanAerospaceCorporationcontractP.O. 4-61666-3:
_;i C with the AtlanticResearchCorporation(ARC). The scope of the test
" seriesis indicatedin Table3-I. Fuel testsand oxidizertestswere
conductedseparatelyto preventcombustion•Duringmost fuel tests,
"- the oxidizercoolingeffectswere simulatedby flowingFreonMF or TF
throughthe oxidizersideof the testinjector. No simulationof fuelF coolingeffectswas attemptedduringany of he nitrogentetroxidet sts.
_:_ Testarticletemperatures,pressures,and propellantmass residuals
• were recordedas a functionof time. Photographiccoverageof the
injectorexternalflowcharacteristicswas obtained.
In additionto the injectortests,a seriesof transparentbeaker
testswas conducted. The beakerapproximatedthe fuel side volume
and orificeareaof the Bell ascentinjector. For each test,the
beakerwas filledwith Aerozine-50or nitrogentetroxide,and then
._ exposedto the low pressureenvironmentof the ARC High AltitudeTest
_' Facility. Photographicoverageof thesetestswas obtained,and
_.!,










:_ 3.1 TEST RESULTS
A detailedreviewof the data from coldflow tests is presentedin
Section7.3 of thisreport. The significant est resultsfor each of
the four injectortestseriesare summarizedbelow.
3.1.1 Bell InjectorPhase I Test ResultsSummary
I. Propellantresidualsin the injectorand ducts boil violently
followingterminationof propellantflow. This causessig*
• nificantamountsof liquidto be expelledthroughthe
_::_ injectororifices.
:.: 2. The Bell injectorwas cooledbelowthe freezingtemperature
__:• of A-50 and N_O_ by the evaporationof fuel and oxidizer,
•/: or oxidize;-s_m_lant,residuals.
:: 3. The oxidizerinjectororificeswere not pluggedby frozen
_ oxidizerresidualsduringany of the oxidizertests.
! ._.."
'_, 4. The fuel injectororificeswere not pluggedby frozenfuel
:, residualswhen no oxidizersimulant(FreonMF) was used.
:_ 5. The fuel injectororificeswere partiallypluggedby frozen
fuel residualswhen 535-I070ml of oxidizersimulant(Freon
L_ MF) was used at initialfuel temperaturesof 62°For less,
and after threeor more pulses.
_ 3.1.2 Bell InjectorPhase II Test ResultsSummary'
•_:..: I. The residualfuel startedto boilapproximately3 seconds
._. afterthe startof the fuelflow pulse. This time is in-
dependentof initialfuel and injectortemperaturesover
the temperaturerange of 40 to 70OF,and is the same for
._i firstcoastperiodsand secondcoast periods.
2. The temperatureof the residualfuel decreasedto the
freezinglevel in 15-20secondsafterthe startof the fuel
flow pulse. This time is independentof initialfueland
in_ectortemperaturesoverthe temperaturerangeof 40 to
70OF, and is the same for first coastperiodsand second
coastperiods.
_: 3. Smallamounts(upto 3 in3) of frozenfuel residualswere
presentin the injectorductsone-halfhour after the











: 3,1.2 Bell InjectorPhase II Test ResultsSummary(Continued)
4. The volumeof fuelresidualsis decreasedby an increase
in initialfuel and injectorassemblytemperatures.
3.1.3 TRW InjectorTest ResultsSummary
I. The residualfuel startedto boilapproximately5 to 25
secondsafterthe startof the fuel flow pulse. The time
to the startof boilingwas decreasedby an increasein
initialfuel and injectorassemblytemperatures.
-_ 2. The fuel temperaturedecreasedto the freezingievel in
:-:, 90 to lO0 secondsfollowingthe startof the firstfuel
::::- flow pulse. The timewas independentof the initialfuel
• temperature.
_+ 3+ The fuel temperaturedecreasedto the freezinglevel in 45
_ to 60 secondsfollowingthe startof the secondfuel flow
•;: pulse (40°Ffuel).
;-_ 4. Smallamounts(0-4in3) of frozenfuelresidualswere
:_,: presentin the injectorassemblyone hourafter the fuel
,_ flow pulse. Additionalfuel residualdata are presented
:, in Figure3-2.
_:; 5. The volumeof fuelresidualswas decreasedby an increase
,,_, in the initialfuel and injectorassemblytemperature.
_;: 6. A nitrogentetroxideflow pulsecooledthe injectorfuel
manifoldapproximately8°F froman initialtemperatureof
40OF.
,,,-. 3.1.4 RocketdyneInjectorTest ResultsSummary
'_;_:_: I. The injectorand propellantductswere cooledbelow the
_+.-'. freezingpointof Aerozine-50.
2. The propellantducts reachedmuch lowertemperaturesthan
the injector,indicatingthat the propellantresidualswere
locatedin the propellantducts•
3. Measurableamounts(up to 0.8 in3) of frozenfuel residuals
,+, were presentfor as longas l hourafter the propellant
flow pulse. Additionalfuel residualdata are presentedin
'_:" Figure3-3
4. The volumeof fuel residualswas increasedby a decreasein
the initialpropellantand injectorassemblytemperatures•
3-5
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SECTION4 - ROCKETDYNEASCENTENGINETESTSAT SEATTLE
4.0 GENERAL
The LM ascentenginehot-firingrestarttest programwas conducted
at the BoeingTulalipTest Facilitynear Seattle,Washingtonduring
the periodfromOctober,1968to February,196g. The testswere
plannedand supervisedby GAC, in accordancewith GAC Contract
Nu_,be_NAS9-1100.ContractItemCCA IO41 titled,"TestRequirements
for LM Ascentand DescentEngineRestartCapabilitiesTest Program".
The test programwas dividedinto PhaseI and Phase II. Phase I
testswere run with nominalinitialpropellantand hardwaretempera-
turesof 65°F,with an uncontrolledpropellantheliumsaturation
leveland no photographicoverageof injectorphenomenaduring
coastor firingperiods. Phase ii testswere run with nominalinitial
propellantand hardwaretemperaturesof 50°F,with heliumsaturated
propellantsand photographiccoverageof the interiorof the engine
thrustchamberduringfiringand.coastperiods. Propellantsamples
were cbtainedprior to all Phase I and Phase II teststo determine
the dissalvedgas content(He,N2, etc.) of the propellants.
A sum,laryof the ascentenginetestconditionsand the as-runtest
matrixare in TaI_le4-I.
:_, Detailedinformationon the SeattleAPS test facil'ity,engineconfig-
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The obj,_ctiveof the LM AscentEngineRestartCapabilitiesTest
i Programwas to determinethe constraintsfor ascentenginerestarts
whichmay followshortduration(0.5second)firings. The hazards
associatedwith thistypeof operationresultprimarilyfrom the
evaporativefreezingof the propellantsin the injectorand ducts
followingshutdown.,and the effectof the frozenpropellantson a
subsequentrestartattempt.
An additiona]area to be investigatedwas the depositionof detonable
....• compoundson the cold injectorfaceor combustionchamberv._lls.
_:_ These compoundsare formedby incompletecombustionof the propellants
"_.. and _ay be depositedon the combustionchambersurfaces. It Isf.
probabl_thatcombustionchamberoverpressureswould resultif suffi-
x.. cienta_ountsof these compoundswere presentand were ignitedduring
an enginerestart.
_i 4.1.2 Test Requirements
_'.
• ,%
i; In order to investigatethesepotentialproblemareas,the following
_ requirementswere establishedby GrummanAircraftEngineeringCorpora-
_i tionfcr the RestartCapabilitiesTesting:
_i. I. The Ascentand DescentEnginesto be mountedwith the thrust
_ axis (+X)8° above the horizontaland with the valvepackages
located_t the bottomsof the engines.
_ 2. The enginemount fixturespringrate designtargetto be
•_ 60 x lO_ Ib per inch.
._ 3. The engineand propellantto be thermallyconditionedat
65 + 5°F for a minimumof 30 minutesprior to the first
firTngfor Phase I and 40° to 50°F for Phase II.
_ 4. Low speed (24framesper second)motionpicturesto be taken
of the engineshutoffvalve actuatorvent line exitsfor
observationof the formationof frozenpropellantduring
the shutdownsequencein Phase I. In Phase II, additional
cameras,a low-speedand a highspeed,to be trainedon the
injectorthroughwindow_in the enginethrustchamber.
5. The testcellaltitudeto be in excessof 200,000ft prior
to the firststartof each Phase I test series,and in
excessof 250,000ft. prior to the firststart for each
Phase II test series. Recoveryback to 200,000ft. after
firstfiringshutdownto be at the maximumfacilityrate







6. Propellantresidueon the injectoror combustionchamber
walls to be sampledat the end of the run and held for
analysis.
4.1.3 Test Planning
The test plansfor the LM primaryenginescalledfor two phasesof
testing. The Phase I testswere to investigatesingle-restart
pheromenaat propellantand hardwaretemperaturesof 65°F. The
Phase II testswere to investigatemultiplerestartphenomenaat
::': colder(50°F)temperatures.High temperatureswere not considered
• to presentas severea problemas low temperatures,and were not
. tested. Testswere run at a minimumenginefiringtime of 0.5 seconds,
which increasedthe probabilityof injectorfreezingand was at the
-_ same timea bestconditionfor the altitudefacility,which had a
_- limited mass removalcapability.
_ci: The primaryvariablein the test programwas the "coast"time between
,_. an engineshutdownand the subsequentrestart. Zn this way, a con-
strainton coasttime for minimumi_pulsemultiplerestartscould be
'. established.The plannedtestconditionsand sequencesare shown
",_':. in Table4-2. T_e coasttimesfor the LMAEwere to be determinedby
_ thermodynamiconsiderationsbeforethe testsbegan.
_. The Phase I and PhaseII testprogramsdifferedsignificantlyfrom
". the plannedtestmatrix,especiallyin the numberof testsactually
t,_i performed. Greaterdifficultiesthan imaglnedwere met in setting
:; up the enginesa_d in meetingcleanlinessrequirements.As a conse-
_' quince,the numberof Phase I testswas reduced to meet the
_ 31 1968deadlinefor Phase I The initial: October , testcompletion
•_. Phase II testmatrixwas significantlymodifiedby NASA and Grumman.
!_ The "as-run"testmatrixis shown in Table4-I.
The followingGrummanrequirementswere incorporatedin the detailed
test plans,facilitybuildup,and procedures:
I, The propellantsto be nitrogentetroxide(N204)oxidizer
per MSC SpecificationMSC PPD-2 Rev.A and mixed hydrazines
(50%hydrazineand 50% UDMH)fuel per SpecificationMIL-P-
27402.
2. The pressurizingas for the p_pellants to be heliumper
_" specificationMIL-P-27407or Bureauof Mines,GradeA.










ENGINE PROPELL.& PROPELLANT COAST
TEST NO. OF FIRING HARDWARE SATURATION TIME-
SERIES ENGINE STARTS TIME-SEC. TEMP. °F LEVEL - % SEC.



































_;i" 4.1.3 TestPlanning (Continued)
4. The fluidand hardwarecleanlinesslevelsshall be as
specifiedin the applicableGAEC,TRW, and Rocketdyne
documents.
5. Ascentenginepropellantfeed linelengthand diameter
to be consistentwith the LM vehicledrawings. The length,
diameter,wall thickness,and materialof the engine
- shutoffvalveactuatorvent linesto be consistentwith
'_ vehicledrawings. Reasonableapproximationsof line
_ configurationsare acceptable.
_, 6. Descentenginepropellantfeed linediametershall be
•_ 2 0 inches. Reasonableapproximationsof line length
_: and configurationare acceptable.The length,diameter,
._k wall thickness,and materialof the engineshutoffvalve
"," actuatorvent linesto be consistentwith LM vehicle
• _ drawings,however,reasonableapproximationsof vent line
: configurationswill be acceptablefor the linesegments
downstreamof the flexiblehose sections.
:-._, 7, The engineprevalvesand/orshutoffvalveactuatorpilot
•_: valvesto be suppliedwith the requiredelectricalvoltage
__ and amperage.




_ 9. Engine and test facility hard_are to be examinedafter
."i ....
,:_.:_ each testseriesand photographstakenof any damagenoted.
.;_
•_ lO. A facilityand enginecheckoutfiringto be conductedfor







_ 4.2 TEST RESULTS
4.2.1 SignificantResults
The SeattlePhase I and PhaseII tests producedone failureto restart
and severa_restartswhich had significantlyhigherpeak chamber
pressuresand accelerometereadingsthanthe initialstarts. Low
te_.peratures,ignificantlybelow the fueland oxidizerfreezing
temperatures,were observedin the fueland oxidizerducts betweenthe
enginevalvesan,_the injector. The presenceof frozenoxidizer
residualswas foundto resultin partialpluggingof the oxidizer
_i_ side, causinghardrestarts. A summaryof the Seattletest results
_. is presentedin Table4-3. A detailedanalysisof the testdata
-,--:.: is in Section7.3.
!._'-'_.
:_ 4.2.2 PhotographicResults
".:,:: Three cameraswere usedfor observationof the Ascentengineduring
': Phase iI tests. A 1000frames-per-secondPhotosoniccameraand a
_, 24 frames-per-secondMillikencamera(MillikenI) photographedthe
:;'_; injectorthroughquartzglasswindowsin the combustionchamberwall;i•?
: An additional24 frames-per-secondMillikencamera(MillikenII) was
_. directedat the shut-offvalvevent lineexits. F_gure4-I shows
sketchesof the projectedimagesfrom the cameras,and Figure4-2
_ shows the locationof the combustionchamberports,cameras,and light
•_ source. This configurationwas maintainedconstantuntil the last
-_.,; AscentEnginetest (A-12),when the Photosonicscamerawas removed
• ,_:
and replacedby the Mil]ikenII camera. This camerawas pointed
_i_ towardsthe thrustchamberthroatto deter,lineif fuel puddleswere
_ formedafter the firing. Despitea successfulcheckout,the camera
"/_i. did not functionproperlyduringthe test,and did not produceusable
photographs.Colorfilmwas used in the Millikencameras,and black
::'_' and white filmwas usedin the Photosonicscamera. A "fireswitch"
i_i event lightand a lO00Hertz timinglightwere used in the Photosonicscamera. Therewere no ma kerlightsusedin the Millikencamera .
:_._ Filmcoveragewas obtainedfrom the Photosonicscamerafor all tests
_•. exceptA-O_,-I",A-OII-2,A-5 and A-12 and fromthe MillikenI camera
for all testsexceptA-5. The MillikenII cameraproducedno usable
fil_.sexceptfor testA-If.
Filmsfrom the Photosonicscamerashowedthe injectionof propellants
unti_ the injectorwas obscuredby propellantspray. The floodlight
was also obscured,causingthe film to darkenfor a few frames.
Ignitionwas indicatedby a suddenincreasein lightintensity,caused
_ by the incandescenceof the burningpropellants.
Followingengineshutdown,the chamberclearsrapidly. The decay of
the combustionprocessis accompaniedby combustionoscillationswhich
are detectedby the chamberpressureand fuel and oxidizermanifold





















obse_ed on the injectorface and baffle. The foam appearedto
have a consistencywhichwas slightlylessviscousthanshavingfoam.
This liquidwas undoubtedlyoxidizer,becauseat the existingchamber
presst(re(lO-15psia),fuelwouldnot havebeen boiling. Boilingand
violentagitationof the foam continuedfor about 2 to 3 secondsafter
shutdown. At this time,the injectorfacewas essentiallyclearof
all fuam. Smallamountsof boilingliquidappearedabout8 s_.conds
after shutdown,and persistedfor approximatelyl second. During
this timeperiod,fuelduct pressureand temperaturedata indicated
that the fuelwas beginningto boil.
The MillikenI camerashowedthat frozenwhite Hepositswere formed
: on the side thrustchamberwindowabout3.5 s_.Jndsafter shutdown.
Thesedepositssublimedrapidly. About 8 seco:.dsafter shutdown,
; partlyfrozenliquidwas depositedon the side window,comr_letely
obscuringthe viewof the injector. The liquidfroze raF:_)yand
thenmeltedor sublimed. The frozenmaterialhad essentiallydis-
appearedwithin 15 secondsaftershutdown,althougha few small frozen
particlesremainedon the windowfor up to 50 secondsafter shutdown.
Frozenfueland oxidizerwere occasionallyextrudedfrom the injector
orificesfor up to 50 secondsaftershutdown. However,therewas no
evidenceof the largefrozenpropellantdepositsthatwere observed
'" duringcold-flowtestingat ARC.
;_ The secondrestartof testA-7 did not burnnormally. The Photosonic
camerashowedfuelissuingfrom the fuelports in the injectorfollowing
i_ the openingof the valves but oxidizerdid not appear. After a few
:.. frames,the injectorwas obscuredby floodlightreflectionfromthe
_ fueldroplets. Exhaustgas temperaturesfollowingthe thirdfiring
rose to 540°Fcomparedwith 1270°Fand lO00°Ffor the first and second
firings,indicatingthat partialcombustionoccurred. Film fromthe
_-_ MillikenI camerashoweda reddishgas in the combustionchamber
followingshutdownof the third firig. This gas, apparentlynitrogen
:: tetroxide,was not visibleon the black and white film from the
Photosoniccamera, The appearanceof the gas on the colorfilm of
the MillikenI camerawas evidenceof partialoxidizerflowduring
this firing. Additionaldata,presentedin Section7.3,confirmthat
significantoxidizersideblockageoccurredduringthe secondrestart.
The blockageis believedto occurin the _jector inletfilter.
The filmfrom the MillikenI cameraon testA-8 showedan unusual
: accumulationof solidmaterialin the combustionchamberfollowing
:_ the test. Thismaterialapparentlywas coolingwater from the Photocon
_ transducerwhich rupturedduringthe A-8 test.
, The MillikenI camerafor testA-7 (alsotestA-B) was focusedon
_ the windowsurfaceinsteadof the injectorhead of the ascentengine.i






,_c,. 4.2.2 PhotographicResults (Continued)
o,
bette- view of deposits which were observed on the windows after
engineshutdown.
The film from the Milliken II camera, used to observe the propellant
valve actuatorvent lineexits,showedthat the vent lineswere capped
wi_h frozen fuel at the beginning of the test. These plugs were
blown clearwhen the valveswere vented. Thereafter,the plugs
refonled. Venting of the valve actuators for shutdown of the second
pu_seproduceda snowflakelikedepositon the test chamberwall.
_. DuringtestA-12, the MillikenII camerawas used tO observethe
:' throatareaof the ascentengine. The objectivewas to obtainphoto-
_i graphsof a propellantpuddle,if one formed,in the combustionchamber.
..,
•_; With the engineorientationused in the tests,the low point of the
,:;: combustionchamberwas just forwardof the throat. Film from the
!/ MiTlikenII camerashowedthe throatplainlywhile the camerawas
;,, being checkedpriorto test. DuringtestA-12, the film showedonly
_' an overexposure.!t was verifiedthat the camerawas not moved




No significantamountof residuewas found in the ascentengineafter
. _; any of the test firings. As a result,no sampleswere taken for
_: analysis The absenceof nitratedresiduesis confirmedby the movie
_: coverageof the thrustchamberinterior. Thesemoviesshow that the







"... SECTION5 - TRW D_SCENTENGINETESTSAT SEATTLE
5.0 GENERAL
The LM descentenginehot-firingrestarttest programwas conducted
at the BoeingTulalipTest Facilitynear Seattle,Washingtonduring
the periodfromOctober,1968to February,Ig6g. The testswere
plannedand supervisedby GAC, in accordancewith GAC Contract
NumberNAS9-11OO,ContractItemCCA IO41titled,"TestRequirements
for LM Ascentand DescentEngineRestartCapabilitiesTest Program".
, The testprogramwas dividedinto Phase I and Phase II. Phase I
-. testswere run with nominalinitialpropellantand hardwaretempera-
'.;;. turesof 65°F,with an uncontrolledpropellantheliumsaturation,j
-_ leveland no photographicoverageof injector_henomenaduring
.::, coastor firingperiods. Phase II testswere run with nominal
:;: initialpropel antand hardwaretemperaturesof 50°F, with helium
;' saturatedpropelIantsand photographicoverageof the interior
.;_ of the enginethrustchamberduringfiringand coast periods.
_j:. Propellantsampleswere obtainedprior to all Phase I and Phase II
, teststo determinethe dissolvedgas content(He,N2, etc.) of the
;-' propelIants
i_ A summaryof the de_centenginetest conditionsand the as-run
•_; testmatrixare sho'._ni Table5-I.
._._















The objectiveof the LM DescentEngineRestartCapabilitiesTest
Programwas to determinethe constraintsfor descentenginerestarts
whichmay followshortduration(3.5second)firings. The hazards
associatedwith this typeof operationresultprimarilyfrom the
evaporativefreezingof the propellantsin the iiljectorand ducts
follovlingshutdown,and the effectof the frozenpropellantson a
subsequentrestartattempt.
An additionalarea to be investigatedwas the depositionof detonable
compoundson the cold injectorface or combustionchamberwalls.
Thesecompoundsare formedby incompletecombustionof the propellants
andmey be depositedon the combustionchambers,,rfaces.It is
probablethat combustionchamberoverpressures_..J_ _esultif suffi-
cientamountsof thesecompoundswere presentand e.e ignitedduring
an enginerestart.
5.1.2 Test Requirements
The testrequirementsfor both the LMA_ and the LMDERestartCapa-
bilitiesTest Programsare ]istedin Section4.1.2.
5.1.3 Test Planning
The testplanningfor both the Ascentand Descenttestprograms
was a singleeffort. Thus, Section4.1.3also describesthe test
planningfor the LMDE tests. Table 5-2 is the plannedtestmatrix
for the LMDE tests. Table 5-1 is the as-runtestmatrix,which










ENGINE PROPELL.& PROPELLANT COAST
TEST NO. OF FIRING HARDWARE SATURATION TIME -
SERIE: ENGINE STARTS TIME-SEC. TEMP. °F LEVEL- ,_ SEC.




: D-5 40 300
: D-6 | 120
_" D-7 1 60D-8 30
D-9 10
PHASE II













_,_ D-23 m J 300








:7. 5.2 TEST RESULTS
5.2.1 SignificantResults
The SeattlePhaseI and Phase II testsresultedin one restartwhich
had a peakchamberpressurehighertharthe rangecf initialstarts.
.cm_,,_,_o slgnificantlybelow the fueland oxidizerfreezing
temperatureswere observedon the propellantductsbetweenthe engine
valvesand the injector. Frozenpropellantresidualsdid not appear
to af%ectrestartcharacteristics.The test resultsare summarizedin
Table5-3,and a detailedanalysisof the testdata is in Section7.4.
:_ 5.2.2 PhotographicResults
;" .
_::,< Three cameraswere used for observationof the Descentengineduring
= ._ PhaseIItests. A !DO0framesper secondPhotosoniccameraand a 24
:" framesper secondMillikencameraphotographedthe injectorthrough
• quartzglasswindowsin the combustionchamberwall. An additional
:.:_ Millikencamera(24framesper second)was directedat the shut-off
;:_ valvevent lineexits. Figure5-I showssketchesof the projected
_7 imagesfromthe cameras,and Figure5-2 shows the locationof the
_ combustionchamberports,cameras,and lightsource. This configura-
_ tion_as maintainedconstantthroughoutthe DescentEnginetest series.
,, Colorfilmwas usedto photographthe injector,and blackand white
_ fil_was used to photographthe ventline exits. A "fireswitch"
,_: event lightand an IRIG "B" timinglightwere used in the Photosonics
_ camera. Therewere no markerlightsused in the Millikencameras.
successfullyobtainedon the DescentEngineAll motionpictureswere
testseries,with the exceptionthatthe MillikenII camerafilm
._, was brokenon the checkouttestD-O-I,and the enginefloodlightfuse
_! was blownon est D-lO.
::_ Engine,estartsat coasttimesof 15 to 375 secondsappearto be very
_ similarto _litialstarts. At shortercoasttimes,up to 15 seconds,
_ the restartsare obscuredby the shutdowntransientfrom the preceding
_i start. The filmsfrom the Photosoniccamerashowedthat the initial
_ startsand observablerestartshad oxidizerleads. Followingdevelop-
,: ment of the oxidizerspray,a dull red colorwas observedin the chamber.
Thiscouldhavebeencausedby low levelcombustionwith fuelvapor,
or couldhave beencausedby red-coloredN204 vapor. The filmsthen
darkenedas the densityof the propellantspray increasedand obscured
the lightsource. Ignitionwas indicatedby a brightred flashof
l_ghtin the chamber. The red flamegraduallyturnedwhite and increased
in brillianceas steadystateconditionswere reached.
Followingshutdown,the Photosonicfilmsshoweda gradualdecreasein
_ the brillianceof the combustion,accompaniedby the flow of large
dropletsof oxidizertowardthe chamberwindow. The cham_ercleared
briefly,showingthatthe pintleend was coveredwith oxidizerfoam.
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combustionprocesshad a red color,oscillatedat a frequency_,
approximately50 Hz, and persistedfor approximatelyl secondof
real time.
The pulsationsin lightintensitywere accompaniedby pressurepulsa-
tions. The presenceof pressurepulsationswas confirmedby pulsations
in the sizeof fcam-like propellantglobulesthat couldbe seen clinging
to the injector. Proofthat the lightpulsationsoriginatefrom
incandescentprocessesin the combustionchamberand not from the
floodlightwas obtainedfrom filmsof test D-lO. The fuse on the
enginefloodlightwas blown on test D-lO,with the result thatcom-
_!/: bustionprovidedthe onlyobservablelightsourcefor the films.
: When t_e engineie,_ted,incandescencefrom the combustionprocess
: was visible. After shutdown,the lightpulsationswere visible,
provingthatthe lightpulsationswere not causedby the floodlight.
The chamberwindowfor the MillikenI camerawas partiallyobscured
by brown-coloredliquiddepositswhichwere formedduringthe
shutdownphase. It is believedthat thesedepositswere nitrate
compounds,formedby incompletereactionbetweenthe fueland oxidizer.
i: The brownliquidwas viscous,and was observedto boil slowiyat a time
" when fuel and oxidizerwere observedto freezeon the injectorpintle
--. and on the combustionchamberwalls. The brown depositswere present
".:,: for more than 3 minutesaftershutdown,and were observedto slowly"4
_; boil awaywithoutfreezing. Therewas no observableincreasein the
i"'! amountof depositsfollowingsuccessivefi_ings.
_ Frozenfueland oxidizerdepositswere formedat the fueland oxidizer
i_.;, orificeswithinfive secondsafter shutdown. The frozendepositswere
_ formedover the lowerthird of the injector,and appearedto have low
_ mechanicalstrength. The depositsreacheda maximumlengthof
_ approximatelyI/2 to 1 inch beforebeingejectedfrom the injector
._>"
_!_ orifices. The oxidizerorificesappea_edto be clearat approximately
:_:: 15 secondsafter shutdown,and the fuelorificesappearedto be clear
:: at approximately1 minuteaftershutdown.
5.2.3 DetonableCompoundDeposits
Samplesof the brown-coloredepositsobservedon movie filmswere
obtainedafterseveralruns. Sampleanalyseswere obtainedfor runs
D-l, D-2,D-3, D-4, D-5,D-7, D-8 (twolocations),:nd D,-lO.All
samplescontainednitratedfuel and absorbedwater, ihe nitratecon-
:. centrationrangedfrom 20% to 67%. The remainingcontentvariedsome-
,,•
_• what betweensamples,but includedhydratednitrates,hydrocarbons,
_.:_i ammoniumnitrate,and minor amountsof metal nitrates.
:_" The presenceof nitratedfuel in thesesampleswas significant.Nitrated




;:C 5.2.3 DetonableCompoundDeposits (Continued)
non-h)pergolicreactionof the propellants.The nitratedfuel in
crystallineformas foundon the pintletip, post run D-8,was a





SECTION6 - SPS ENGINEAND INJECTORTroTS AT AEDC
6.0 GENERAL
The enginerestarttestsat ArnoldEngineeringDevelopmentCenter
(AEDC)were conductedto investigatethe restartperformanceof the
SPS engineand establishflightrestartconstraints.Testswere
conductedin the J-2A horizontaltestcell undersimulatedspace
conditions.Testingwas begun in May, 1968and completedin
September,1968.
. The AEDC "A" testserieswas dividedinto seven "airperiods"- AA
throughAG. In the courseof thesetests,therewere 68 enginestarts
;_ made, for a total burntimeof 25.2seconds. Te _ were conducted
•_ under nominalconditions,exceptfor propellant_c. hardwaretempera- .
•+ tures,whichwere variedfrom 35 + 5 to 65 + 5°F.
The SPS injectorcoldflow testsat AEDC were conductedto investi-
gate propellant_entingcharacteristics,evaporativefreezingeffects,
and the sublimationrate of frozenpropellantremainingin the
injectormanifold,when exposedto vacuum.
The coldflow testingconsistedof three phases: phase I - oxidizer,+...
phase II - fuel,and phase Ill - fuel and simulatedoxidizer• Propel-
lant temperatureswere conditionedbetween20°F to 80°F prior to the
+_. startof a test.
L-: Detailedinformationcoveringthe AEDC test facility,engineconfigura-
':: tion,instrumentation,and test seriesconductis presentedin Appendix














":C_!i 6.1 TEST OBJECTIVESAND REQUIREMENTS(ENGINERESTART)
6.1.1 Test Objectives
The AEDC SPS enginerestarttestswere conductedto verifythe SPS
restartcapabilityat simulatedspace conditionsand nominaland
co;d (35°F)systemand propellanttemperatures.In addition,the
testswere to: establishany flightconstraintsrequiredto avoid
undesirableor detrimentalrestartconditions;establishflight
instrumentationwhichwould verifythata safe conditionexistsfor
enginerestarts;identifymodificationswhichwould providefor un-
limitedrestartcapability;obtainadequatedata to defineany potential
!": problemsuch thatthe resultsand conclusionscan be appliedto both
•_ the LMAEand LMDE restartcapabilities.
_ 6.1.2 Test Requirements
::, This test plan includedthe followingtest requirements:
'; l The simulatedaltitudepressuremust be equal to or greater
_ than 180,000feet.




,_ 3. Enginepropellantinletpressureshall be set for a nominal
_: mixtureratio (O/F)of 2.00.
•
_ 4. The propellantsused shallmeet the followingspecifications:
_i Fuel MIL-P-27402c. Oxidizer MSC-PPD-2A
_)_ 5. After each testperiod,providedtest chamberconditions
,:_@- permit,the testhardwareshallbe inspectedthroughthei:{_,_ view ports for any residues salts,or otherforeignor
_ unknowndeposits. Samplesshall be takenof depositsand
chemica;lyanalyzed.
6. Duringthe checkoutfirings,the propellantfeedsystemdynamics
shall be evaluatedto determineif modific_tionsare necessary
to more closelyrepresentflightconditions.








The te;t planfor the SPS enginerestartinvestigationcalledfor engine
rest.artsat simulatedspace conditionsto establishany f_.ightconstraints
requiredto avoidundesirableor detrimentalrestartconditions.A full-
scale,flight-typeinjector-chamber(arearatio6:l)-propellantvalve
was to be testedat simulatedaltitudeconditionsto determinethe
rest.artcharacteristics.The hardwareand propellantswere to be
conditionedto the temperaturesestimatedfor the lu1_arvoyage(40-
60°,:).The firingdurationswere to be such as to producethe most
adversecondition(propellantfreezing)for restarts. The coastperiods
•_ (timebetweenrestartand initialfiring)was to be reducedIn time
until an adverseconditionis achievedor the test cellcapabilities
_ are exceeded. A secondrestartwas to be conductedat eachcondition
,Z; with a firingtimeof sufficientdurationto assurethatthe engineis
- operatingproperlyas indicatedby chamberpressure. Since the test
.. conditionachievedduringthe restartinvestigationmay not be as
severeas thoseexperiencedin space,testswere also plannedto be
conductedwith propellantswhich were artificiallyinbledi_tothe
:i injectorprior to ignition. The propellantinbleedratewas to be
sufficientto inducepropellantfreezing.
,i;. The SFS engine_start test plan includedtwo phases:phase I - checkout
• phaseand phase il - restartinvestigation.The primaryobjectiveof
, the checkoutphasewas to:
_: I. Determinetest cell capability
_,_ 2. Verifyinstrumentationand data sys_ems
_, 3. Verifyinletpropellantpressureand lossesdue to line
•:-: lengths
;-" 4. Determinethe mihimumf'ringdurationrequiredto fill
,_ the injectorcavitieswith propellantwithoutinducing
A a temperaturerise in the injectorface or ablativechamber
': walls This will be calledTI. (Theinitlalfiringwill not
•_ be used for timingbecausethe volumebetweenthe series
redundantballs of the propellantvalve are not _illedwith
propel ant.)
5. Determinethe minimumfiringdurationto obtainthe nom_.nal
enginerated thrustlevel (basedon chamberpressure)for
0.05 to 0.] secondduration. Thiswill be definedas T2.
_: 6. The time betweenfiringswi]l not be critical. Initialdata
t; reviewwill be from controlroom parameters.
1970025293-057
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6.1.3 Test Planntng (Continued)
The test cell, hardware, and propellants were to be at ambient(70"F) temperatureconditions. Five to ten ftrtngs were to be
conductedto detemineTl andT2.
The planned SPSengine restart investigation tests are as follows:
TESTSERIES NO. OF ENGINE* INITIAL PROP. CC_T TIME
STARTS FIRING TIME-SEC. & HDgR.TEMP. SEC.
m i |mill ....... _ .....
I 3 0.37 35 + 5°F 1800
':. II 3 0.37 35 + 5°F 600
I.,.
! III 3 0.37 35 + 5°F 180
,.: IV 3 0.37 35 + 5OF 60
,: V 3 0.37 35 + 5OF 20
,/L. VI 3 0.37 35 + 5°F 8
'?!" VII 3 0.37 35 + 5°F FACILITY? - MINI.UM
o .
_:
_,. *The lastfiringin each serieswill be of a durationto






_:_' 6.2 TESI RESULTS(ENGINERESTART)
6.2.l Sigr.ificantResults
Significantresultsof the AEDC SPS enginetestingincludemeeting
test objectivesin Section6.1, the occurrenceof freezingtemperatures
in the _njectormanifolds,and the occurrencesof hard starts. The
resultsof the SPS enginetestsare summarizedin Tables6-I and 6-2.
Test .:eriesAA and AB are not includedin the summarybecause%'he'
were lacilitycheckoutfiringsand datawere not evaluated. #,more
detailedtreatmentof the AEDC testresultsis presentedin Section7.7.
,_.',
. 6.2.2 Pho_.ographic Results
"'i The photographiccoverageof the SP_ restarttestswas limitedbecause
,. of the techniqu_used,i.e.,fiber optics. The photographydid show
_, frozenpropellanton the injectorface,hub, and bafflesimmediately
: after everyshutdown,and prior to ignitionfor the propellantinbleed
_ tests. Itwas not possibleto determineany correlationbetween
'-_'. frozenpropellantas photographedand the characteristicsof a restart.
Photographicoveragewas discontinuedafter the quartzwindowwas
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_' 6.3 TEST OBJECTIVESAND REQUIREMENTS(INJECTORCOLD FLOW)
6.3.1 Test Objectives
The SPS injectorcold flow testswere conductedto establishbaseline




_/. 2 Determinethe relationshipof ventingcharacteristicsand:f i.;•
•,_ initialpropellantand hardwaretemperatures.
%%-.
!:;;/ 3. Determineif propellantfreezingoccursin the injectormani-
?_ folding,and the mass of frozenpropellantremaining.
_<. 4. Determinethe sublimationrate of frozenpropellantand time
•_-• for all propellantto vent fromthe injectormanifolding.
_i_ 5. Determineif frozenresidualstend to obstructpropellant
_> flowpassagesand orif;ces.
.. =_
_ 6.3.2 Test Requirements
_ The testplan includedthe followingrequirements:
°_ I. The injectorwill be initiallyfilledwith the test fluid
_ and be confinedin the test chamberat the vaporpressure
of the fluidconcerned.
,=_ 2. Testswill be conductedusing N204,Aerozine-50,and FreonMF.
/_ 6.3.3 Test Planning
._.:
_ The test planfor the SPS injectorcoldflow testingcalledfor simu-, fatingthe effectsof engineshort firingsand hutdownin a vacuu .
_" The shortburn adds verylittleheat to the systemand residual
propellantsremainin the injectormanifoldsaftershutdown. These
propellantscan evaporativelyfreezeand remainin the injectormani-
fold for longperiodsaftershutdown. The coldflow testswill be
conductedto definethe magnitudeof theseeffectsand indicateany
additionaltestingthatwould be required.








..-,..- 6.3.3 Test P]annlng (Continued):,'V" ."
g_ II I II l i
INITIAL TEMPERATURE







': 6 40°F A-50
.? ,
7 60°F N2048 6o° N2O4
.,:.'.,. 9 80°F N204
_t. lO 80°F N204
'>:',,, lI 40°F N204
_':. 12 40°F N204
_,,:r.. 13 60°F A-50 Simulated Oxid.
;:': 14 60°F A-.50 SimulatedOxld.
/}. 15 80°F A-50 SimulatedOxid.
• 16 80°F A-50 Simulated Oxid.
_J!_"i 17 40°F ; A-50 SimulatedOxid.










6.4 TEST RESULTS (INJECTORCOLD FLOW)
6.4.1 SignificantResults
Significantresultsof the AEDC SPS injectorcold flow tests include
meetingtestobjectivesin Section6.3.1 (exceptdeterminationof mass
residuals),the occurrenceof freezingtemperaturesin the injector
manifo]dsand inletductsfor all threetest phases,and the accumula-
tionof frozenpropellantsin the injectorand inletduct duringthe
testswith cold (30°F)propellants.Test conditionsare summarlzedin
Table6-3.
._ 6.4.2 Visualand PhotographicResults
,.%
:_: Visualand photographiccoverageindicatedseveralmodes of venting.
•_. Immediatelyafterthe lO inchvalvewas opened,initialboiling
_: forceda largepercentageof the propellantthroughthe orificesin
)..i liqbidform. At warm temperatures(55 to 80°F)it is estimatedthat
•,_ a majorityof the initialpropellantfill ventedin thismanner. This
!_ ventingmode lastedless than5 secondsand was characterizedby a
_ showerof porousice crystalsas evaporativefreezingtook place outside
_ the injector. Most of this ice was blownclearof the injectorfaceas
_ it formed. In PhaseII and Phase Ill runs,some of the liquidremained
_ on th_ injectorlace and formeda dense ice sheetsimilarin appearance
_i to water frozenat atmosphericconditions.After forming,the ice
;,,. crystals,or sheets,remainedup to severalhours.
• _,_
_" The ventingprocesswas observedinternallythroughglass viewports
{_ locatedin the manifoldand ductareas. As the antechamberwas opened
_:: to vacuumconditions,violentboilingcouldbe seen in both the mani-
la foldand the duct. The manifoldviewports quicklyclearedin the 65
_'; to 80°F initia_temperatureruns. Varioussizes of flakesformedat
;" 55°F,and completevisualblockageof the port occurredwith propellants
_'_
_ around30°F. Similaractioncouldbe seen in more detailin the duct
_ view port.
_i As soon as the boilinghad subsidedenoughfor observationof the duct
,; interior,the liquidlevelwas near or below the bottomof the view
": port. The boilingcontinued,splashingliquidon the view port. In
, general,as the internalpressurein the injectordropped,this liquid
' would start abruptlyto freezeon the windowand later to sublime. This
actionwas most _pparentin the testsmade with initialpropellant
temperaturesbelow55°F and occurredfrom 3 to 5 secondsinto the
oxidizerrunsand from 30 to 50 secondsinto the fuel and combinedfuel
, and simulatedoxidizerruns. Ice activityusuallydecreasedshortly





" SPS INJECTORCOLD FLOWTESTCONDITIONS
+' t
}, ;o
P.UNNO. DATE TESTFLUID FLUID TEMPERATUk'£*
I _1
OXIDIZER
I-2 12-15-67 N204 75° F





". I-8 12-20-67 25°F
,4 ,o!,'::.: I-9 12-20-67 20°F
.:.:, I-lO 12-21-67 'r 70°F




.,;,. II-l 1-23-68 A-50 80°F
_.>. II-2"* " - -
i"" II,-3"* - + "
_;.. II-4"* - - -
":'_ II-5 1-26-68 A-S0 30°F
•,!_:_ II-6 1-29-68 " 80°F
"_._! II-7 1-29-6S 55°F
_+ II-8 1-29-68 30°F
•_: II-9 1-30-68 _r 55°F
_+C II-I0 l-30-6if A-50 80°F
_:: !FUEL& SIMU-
_,:i Z:_FL'I)'-O'XTI_-.
_. III-l 1-31-68 A-50 & Freon 80+F
+: ,_ MF
"; r _ ,
!.._ III-2 1-31-68 _ 5_"
II1-3 2-I-68 ! _0"F
L;; III-4 2-1-68 I :,_5°F
_;: III-5 2-I-68 30°F
L









I:L' 6.4.2 Visualand PhotographicResults(Continued)
At temperaturesnear30°F and colder,the boilingstartedand an ice
slushbegan to formwithina few seconds. The duct view portquickly
becamecoveredfrom the slushformingin place and also from large
piecesfallingfromthe duct above the port. The manifoldview port










•:C SECTION7 - ANALYSISOF TEST DATA
7.0 GENERAL
Residualpropellantsremainin the Apollospacecraftprimarypropulsion
systeme_gineinjectorsand ductsafter shutdown. These residuals
often leadto abnormalenginerestartsbecausethe normaloxidizer
lead timeis reducedand/orthe residualsfreezeand obstructinjector
orificesor filters.
:_. Experimentaldata_vereobtainedon the volumeof fuel residualsand
_ on the temperaturesof the fuel,oxidizer,and injectorassemblies
_ duringcoldflowtesting. Thesedatawere used to select coast
_. periodsand initialtemperatureswhichwere expectedto producehard
;_ restartsduringenginetest firings.
:_ The technicalapproachfor the analysisof restarttestingand
coldflow testingconsistedof fourbasicsteps:
" !. Determinationof fluidpropertieswhich affectthe
_. propellantexpulsionphenomena.
_ 2. Analysisof cold flow and hot firingtest data to determine
_, the volumeand thermodynamicsta_e of the residualpropellants
_ pre_entat enginerestart.
_i. 3. Analysisof hot firingteststo determinethe effectof
'_ residualpropellantson enginerestartcharacteristics.
4. Correlationof testresultsbetweenenginesand between
cold flowand hot firingtests.
,_ Thissectionpresentsan analysisof data fromARC and AEDC cold flow
_:_,_ tests,Boeing/Seattlehot firingtests and AEDC hot firingtests.•. The correlationof estresultsbetweenthe threeeng nesand between







This sectionprovidesthe technicalbasisfor the analysisof propellant
behaviorfollowingengineshutdownin a vacuumenvironment.The quantity
and thermodynamicstate (solid,liquid,vapor)of the propellantswhich
are presentin an enginecan havea significanteffecton the engine
restartcharacteristics.The followingparagraphspresentthe propellant
propertydata usedto evaluatethe thermodynamicstateof the propellants,
and describethe boiling,sublimationand gas solubilitypheno._enawhich
affectthe amountand state of the residualpropellants.
:" 7.1.l PropellantPropertiesand PhaseDiagrams
:_/ A summaryof fuel (50%hydrazine+,50% unsymmetricaldimethylhydrazine)
: : and oxidizer(nitrogentetroxide)propertiesis presentedin Table 7-I."F - .
.: This tableprovidesthe basiccharacteristicsof the propellantsat
specifiedvaluesof temperatureand/orpressure. However,the effectof
_._ temperatureand/orpressurevariationson the propertiescannotbe
_ convenientlypresentedin brieftables. It is more convenient,when::
:_.: analyzingthermodynamicprocesses,to employphasediagramsplottedas a
:. functionof pressureand temperature.This form of the phasediagram
,_._. allowsthe thermodynamicstateof the propellantsto be determinedfrom
"_. experimentalmeasurementsof pressureand temperature.
_,_. 7.1.I.I OxidizerPhase Diagram
_:.
.._,: ._:
_t._ Figure7-I showsthe N204 phasediagramwith the phaseregionsidentified.
:._ These datawere obtainedfromReferenceg, The phase boundarylines
_-_ separatethe pressureand temperatureregionsin which the oxidizercan
:_._'_ exist in equilibriumsas a singlegas, liquidor solidphase. The
_.,...
_! boundarylinesdefinepressureand temperatureconditionsat which phasechangesoccur. When the fluidexistsat pressureand temperaturevalues
.,_._-
_.._ which permita phase change(i e. on a phase boundary),the fluid can
_;: existas a singlephase (gas,iiquldor solid)or as a mixtureof two
...._.. phases. At the triplepoint,where all threephase boundariesmeet, the
_:;" oxidizercan exist as a mixtureof solid,liquidand vapor. The
proportionof eachphase presentat triplepoint,or alonga phase
boundary,dependson the energycontentof the fluid. The amountsof
energyrequiredto producephase changesa_e calledthe heat of
vaporization,heatof fusionand heatof sublimationfor the liquid-gas,
liquid-solldand solid-gastransitionsrespectively.
:,:_:. 7,1.1.2 FuelPhase Diagrams
s',,:. The fuel used in the APS, DPS and SPS enginesis Aerozlne-50.The a11owable










PHYSI(_ALPROPERTIESOF THE 50/50FUEL BLENDAND N204t_
\C
"" PROPERTY 50/50 N204
_L_"
:iii!:MolecularWeight(avg) 45.0 92.016
:_ MeltingP,oint 18,8°F II.84
":',"BoilingPointUDMHat 14.7psia 146OF
_
_,:_:BoilingPointN2H4 at 14.7psia 235OF
:_ii BoilingPointN204a'c14.7psia 70.07°F
•_.:_
PhysicalState ColorlessLiquid Red Brown Liquid
i-_ Densityof Liquid at 77°F and 14.7 psia 56.1Ib/ft3 89.34 Ib/ft3
_ Viscosityof Liquidat 77°F 54.9 x lO"5 Ib/ft-sec .00027% Ib/ft-sec
"_i_, Vapor Pressureat 77°F 2.75psia 17.7 psia
i!=i_,CriticalTemperature 634°F 316.8°F
,_ CriticalPressure 1696psia 1469 psia
_;_,,Heatof Vaporization 425.8 BTUIIb <_ 178 BTU/Ib
Heatof Formationat 77OF 527.6BTUIIb -87.62BTU/Ib
SpecificHeatat 77°F 0.694 BTUIlb-°F .374BTU/Ib-°F
ThermalConductivityat 77°F O.151 BTUlft-hr-OF .0755BTU/ft-hr°F
Heatof Fusion N.A. 68.5 BTUIIb

















UDMHplus amines,percentby weight 47 min
Water 1.8 max
Total hydrazine- uns-dimethyl-hydrazineand amines,
percentby weight 98.2min
As & resultof the allowableconcentrationvariationsfor Aerozine-50,no
_ singlethermodynamicallyconsistentset of propertydata exist for Aero-
ii z_ne-50. The 50-50 (50%by weightof UDMH and 50% by weightof _ydrazine)
.,= phasediagramis a good approximationto the knownpropertiesof typical
_, Aerozine-50mlxturesand will be used in this report, lhe data used in
the preparationof the 50-50phasediagramswere obtainedfrom ReferencelO.
Since 50-50is a mixtureof hydrazineand UDMH,the phasediagramshown in
Figure7-2 is more complexthanthat of a puresubstance. In Figure7-2,
a liquid+ vaporregiondividesthe liquidregionand the vaporregion.
This regionis a lineon a pure substancephase diagram. For 50-50,it Is
a regionbecausethe compositionof both the liquidand the vaporcontinually
changesfrompoint to pointin this region. In the upperpart of thls
,_i region,the liquidphasehas more than 50% hydrazine. In the lower
_ regions,the liquidis practicallyall hydrazlnewhile the vapor has less.
;_ than 50% hydrazine. Along the lowerline,the liquidhas all beenconverted
:_, to vaporso thatthe vaporcompositionis 50% hydrazlneand 50% UDMH
_- •
The liquid+ vapor regionis separatedfrom the solidhydrazine+ vapor
regionby an almostverticalline. As this lineIs approachedfrom the
_! liquid+ vapor side,the pressureand temperatureare sufficientto define
_: the compositionof eachphase. When the llneIs reachedand the pressure
_ and temperatureare held constant,all of the UDMHwlll vaporizeand all of
_. the hydrazlnein the liquidwill solidify. If the pressureand temperature
are now adjustedto move to the solid hydrazlne+ vapor region,the solld
hydrazinewill existIn equilibriumwlth the vaporphase,with the composi-
tionof the vaporphase continuallychangingby gainingor losing
hydrazineto the solid. As the lower llne in thisregionIs reached,the
solidifiedhydrazineis completelysublimedand only 50-50vapor is present.
In the solid hydrazlne+ liquidregionshownIn the upper left of the
figure,hydrazineIs simplysolidifyingout of the solutionas temperature
:' is decreasedmakingthe remainingliquidrlch In UDMH. At any particular
,_ positionIn thisregion,the compositionof the liquidand the percent
i_: hydrazinesolidifiedIs completelydefinedby the pressureand temperature.
_'_: There are additionalphase regionsat temperatureslower than shownon
"_j
_:_ Figure7-2,but thesewlll not be discussedsincethey are of no interest







The 50-50phasediagramappliesto a closedsystemwhich alwayshas a
totalcompositionof 50% UDMHand 50% hydrazine. In an injector,the
vaporpressureis ventedto the vacuumchamberor space. In the solid
hydrazine-vaporegion,the vapor in the ventingcasewill be pure
hydrazineso thatthe 50-50diagramis not applicableand the sublima-
tion curvefor purehydrazineshouldbe used. However,the phase
diagramfor hydrazinehas a sublimationlinewhich is very closeto the
dividinglinebetweenthe solid+ vaporand 50-50vapor phasesand a
boilinglinevery closeto the lower50-50 liquid-vaporline. The
i_:: freezinglineis an extensionof the linedividingthe solidhydrazine
, vapor-liquidvaporregions. The triplepoint temperatureof hydrazine
.: is 34°F and the pressureis .058psia. Therefore,a separatediagram
'• is not neededsincethe lowerpartof the 50-50 phasedlagramIs
:_ adequate.
,._-.
., 7.1.2 Boilingand Sublimation
•:, Boilingcan occurwhen the injectormanifoldpressuredrops belowthe
:: vaporpressureof the propellant.The type or characterof the bolllng
_" is governedby the degreeto which the liquidis superheated,the
i":( characteristicsof the surfacesin contactwith the liquid,and the
"'_ presenceof nucleationsiteswithinthe liquid. When the pressureand
:_, temperaturedatafrom the testsare plottedso that theycan be compared
_:.:. to the propellantphasedata, it is obviousthatthe liquidis sufflclent-
;_:,;= ly superheatedto causevery violentboiling. Specifically,the vapor
_:_ pressureof the liquidis significantlyhigherthan the ambientpressure
_;: to which the propellantis exposed. The importantpoint is that the
_'.. rateof boilingis controlledby the differencebetweenthe injector
_: manifoldpressureand propellantvaporpressureand not by the rateof
_'i heatadditionto the liquid.
L._L The total amountof propellantboiledoff prior to reachingthe freezing
_-_ pointis, however,determinedby the heat inputto the liquid. Thus,
_..-_: thereis an upperand lowerlimiton the amountof propellantthat can
_.,.: be convertedto vaporby the boilingprocess. The upperlimit is
attainedwhe, the heat addedis equal to the heat of vaporizationof
all of the liquid. The lowerlimitoccurswhen no heat is addedto the
liquidand the heatof vaporizationis suppliedby the heat capacity
of the liquid. The heat balancefor this case is ATC _'
mf=i _ " (_gv)mC dT. _ dm Or,_-p_" ""lv_T' l
'/ after integratingand solvingfor the ratioof finalmass (mf)to the
::::'_ initialmass (mi). The heat balanceuses the propellantmass (m),the
:.'-.-,_ constantpressurespecificheat (Cp),temperature(T),time (_),and
._:_ the enthalpyof vaporizationOhlv). The mass of propellantwhichmust
" be vaporizedto producea temperaturechangeof AT degreesis (mi - mf),_!-...





:/" 7.1.2 Boilingand Sublimation (Continued)
The tablebelow showsvaluesfor the mass ratio (mf/mi) requiredto
producea rangeof temperaturechangesfor N204,UDMH, and hydrazine.
Sincethe initialboilingof Aerozine-50is primarilythe vaporization
of UDMH, the datagiven for UDMH is representativeof A-50 boiling.
FINALMASS/INITIALMASS
AT UDMH HYDRAZINE N_20_4
:'.,
.'. lO .9728 .9873 .9793
_:" 20 .9462 .9748 .9592
30 .921 .9705 .°395
:: 40 .896 .950 .920
_" 50 .87] .938 .901
!c:
i_ For the N204,an evaporationof only I0% of the liquidwill cause a
_:': 50°F temperaturedrop in the remainingliquid. For the Aerozine-50,
L- about13% evaporationis requiredto drop the temperature50°F.
;';' The al,lountof oxidizerwhich must be evaporatedto solidifythe remainingj
_;; oxidizercan be determinedfroman energybalance. Equatingthe energy
*-_ releasedduringsolidificationto the energyrequiredfor vaporization
givestherelation
_t_:_• (l-x)hf = Xhlv or x = I/(I + hlv/hf)
_:; where x is the fraction of fluid evaporated, hf is the enthalpy of fusion
_: and hlv is the enthalpy of vaporization. For N204, the ratio (hlv/.hf)
._. is 2.60. Therefore,evaporationof 27.8%of the N204at the freezlng
_,_-c temperaturewould freezethe remaining72.2%of the N204. To drop the
_ N204 temperature50°F and then freezethe remainderwould requirethe
,_.:_?.!evaporationof 35% of the N204, leavingthe remaining65% to be removed
by sublimation.
A similaranalysisfor the 50-50fuel is more complicatedbecausethe
fuel is a mixturewhich has severalphaseboundaries(seeFigure7-2).
The boilingand freezingprocessesare actuallyfractionaldistillations
becausethe compositionof the vapor,liquidand solidphasesis, in
general,a functionof temperatureand pressure. Since the UDMH vaporpres-
sure is significantlyhigherthanthe hydrazinevaporpressure,the main
• boiloffproductis UDMH. An approximateanalysiscan be made by assuming
:,_
_!:,_ that all of the coolingand freezingprocessesare causedby the evapora-tionof UDMH,and that the amountof hydrazineremainsconstant. Evapora-
_:- tlve coolingof the 50-50fuelmixturewll} requireevaporationof
': approxima'_elytwiceas much UDMH as would cooling of the UDMH component
alone. Thus,coolingthe 50-50mixtureby 40°Fwill requireevaporation




7.l.2 Boilingand Sublimation (Continued)
to freezehydrazinecan be determinedfrom the ratioof the hydrazine
heatof fusionto the UDMHheatof vaporization.This ratiois .678,
whichmeans that .678Ib_ of UDMHmust be evaporatedto freeze1 lb.
of hydrazine. Therefore,88.6%of the UDMHmust be evaporatedto cool
themixture40°F and to freezeall of the hydrazine.
When all of the liquidhas boiledoff or solidified,the remaining
i solidmust be removedby sublimation.The rate at which sublimation
can occurfor a givensolid is proportionalto the area available
for sublimationand to the differencebetweenthe pressureof the
_ vapor in contactwith the solidand the vaporpressureof the solid.t
_;. Thus, the rateof sublimationis zerowhen the solid is in equilibrium
• with its vapor. Test resultsindicatethat the sublimationprocess
.! is far out of equilibriumbecausethe measuredmanifoldpressuresare
::.. much lowerthan the vaporpressuresof the solidifiedpropellants.
: 7.1.3 Gas Solubility
'_
_: Heliumand nitrogenare dissolvedin the propellantsduringthe propellant
: stora)leand propulsionsystempressurizationperiods. When the pressur(
_ on th(_propellantsis reduced,thesegases comeout of solution,or,
.. effervesce. Followingengineshutdown,the propellantmanifoldpressures
":_ fallrapidly,allowingdissolvedgases to comeout of solution. As the
_ gas bubblesform, propellantsare displacedand are forcedout through
_. the injectororifices. This secti(mdescribesthe relationshipbetween
the amountof dlssolve_heliumand the volumeof fuel and oxidizerwhich
_;. can be displacedas the gas comes out of solutionafter engineshutdown.
Figure7-3 shows the solubilityof heliumin N204and Aerozine50.
._ Thesedata were takenfromReference12. The differencein the solu-
_ bilityat two differentpressuresis
•_i AS = k AP
•:. where k is the slopeof the curvesshown in Figure7-3. Note that the
:: solubilityis zerowhen the totalpressureequalsthe vapor pressure
of the propellant.The volumeof heliumliberatedper gram of propellant
in going from a saturatedpressure,Ps, to some lower pressure,P, is
givenby
Scc = 1.4 (10)-3 (Ps - P) N204
Scc = 4.75 (lO) "4 (Ps - P) A-SO
:_ The volume(V)occupiedby l standardcubic centimeterof heliumat any









:" 7.1.3 Gas Solubility (Continued)
Thus, the volumeof heliumthatcan be liberdtedwhen the pressure
dropsfrom the saturatedpressureto some lowerpressure,P, is
given by
V(cc)= 17.1 (1.4) (10)-3 (Ps - P) per gram of N204P
V(cc) = 17.1 (4.75)(10) "4 (Ps- P)p per gram of A-50
Usinga vaporpressureof 17 psia for N_O4 and 2 psla for A-50, and a
:" saturationpressurePs of IgO psia (Seattlesaturationpressurefor
. the ascentengine)the followingliberatedvolumesare obtained:
_ N204 .243cc per gram
_. A-50 .765cc per gram
_. For the descentenginethe saturationpressurewas 240 psia and the
'_.. volumesliberatedusingthe vapor pressurespreviouslystatedare:
:" N204 .313cc per gram
_. A-50 97 cc per gram;2
_' Note that in each casethat the volumeliberatedfrom the A-50 is
•:- considerablygreaterthanfor the oxidizer. Thisoccursbecausethe
i_ vapor pressureof the A-50 is so much lowerthan the N204. On the
basisof standardcubic centimeters,the followingvaluesare obtained:
_ Ascent Descent
_, A-50 .098scc .10_.scc
_; N204 .225scc .31scc
:_ Thus, by the time the manifoldpressurereachesstandardpressure
_:
_ (14.7psia) approximatelyone tenth of the volun_of the A-50 could
:: be displacedby heliumand by the tlmethe boilingpointof A-50 is
_ reachedaround80% of the volumeof A-50 couldhe displaced. With
the N204,about 45% can be displacedat the standardpressurecondition,
which is close to the boilingpointof N204.
The precedingcalculationshow that the effervescenceof dissolvedgases
can displacesignificantamountsof fueland oxidizerfrom the injector






:. 7.1.4 Determinationof Mass Residuals
The volumeof propellantresidualswill affectthe manifoldpriming
timesduringenginerestarts. Significantdifferencesbetweenfuel
and oxidizerresidualvolumeswill affectthe normalpropellant
lead/lagrelationship,and may causehard restarts. Fuel residual
volumeswere measuredduringthe ARC cold flow tests,but no re_+dual
measurementswere made duringthe Seattlehot-firingtests. The fuel
and oxidizerresidualmassesfor the Seattletestswere estimatedby
calculating as flow ratesthroughthe injectororifices. Calculations
beganat the startof boiling. The mass flowrate equationfor isen-
; tropicchokedflowof a perfectga_ is:
;_ where A is the orificearea, i is the gas temperature,n is the gasmolec-
-.. ularweight,P is pressure,Ro is the universalgas constant,m is mass,
: T is time,CD is the orificedischargecoefficlentand y is the specific
heat ratio. The totalmass removedin a giventime periodis obtained
_. by integratingthe t_assflow rateequation:
_' Thisequationassumesthatthe gas properties,orificearea,discharge
_ coefficient,and averagetemperatureare constantover the time interval.
_. When thismethodis used, thereare severalsourcesfor error. First,
_' the orificearea and the dischargecoefficientmay be changedby frozen
depositsin the injectorholes. For thisanalysis,the dischargecoeffi-
_ cientwas estimatedto be 0.8 for a squareeoge orificedischargeinto
' a vacuum,and the injectororificeswere assumedto be clearof frozen
._. deposits. Duringthe first few secondsof boiling,some of the holes
_= may be flowingliquidor two phase fluidwhich would increasethe actual
i_ mass flow rate. In addition,the _.olecularweightof the gas products
_ is not constant. For the fuel side,the predominantspeciesduringthe
•_ earlystagesof the coastperiodis UDMH and during._e finalstagesit
_ is hydrazine. For the samepressureand temperatureconditions,the flow
of UDMH is about 37% greaterthan the flowof hydrazine. The temperature
: of the vapor +s not necessarilythe same as the temperatureof the liquid
by the time t)e vapor reachesthe injectorholes. However,since the
flow rateis inverselyproportionalto the squarerootof the absolute
temperature,a lO° to 20° error in temperaturecould causeonly a I%
error in flow rate.
Calculationof the Rocketdynel_Jectorfuel residualswas based on an
injectororificearea of .20 in(, molecularweightof 60.08,specific
heat ratioof 1.!25and _ischargeco_fflclentof 0.8. Using these







7.1.4 Determinationof Mass Residuals (Continued)
Am = .O0516/pdT
Assumingthatall of the UDMHis goneat lO0 seconds,the integral
pd_ = 36.2and the mass of UDMHexpelledis .187pounds. Sincethe
originalmixturehad evenweightsof UDMHand hydrazine,the total
inizialmass is calculatedto be .374pounds. The integralfrom lO0
to 800 secondsgivesa mass of .2poundswhen basedon hydrazineflow
duringthisperiod. Thisis goodagreementwith the UDMH flowcalcu-
lationsincethe initialcompositionwas approximately50% hydrazine
and 50% UDMH.
Usingthe valueof .374poundsfor the residualfuel at the start of
boiling,and assumingthat the flow is entirelyUDMH for the first lO0
secondsand entirelyhydrazineduringthe r.mainderof the timegives
a mass residualcurveas shownin Figure7-4 for the ascentfue] side.
Alsoshownare the mass residualsdata obtainedfrom the ARC distilla-
tiontests. The experimentaldata are significantlylower thanthe
calculatedvaluesfor coasttimesof lessthan300 seconds. The ex-
perimentaldataare believedto be in errorbecauseapproximately
300 cc of fuel (.6 Ibs)cannotdrainfrom the fuel duct,and shouldbe
presentwhenboilingstarts. The calculatedvalueof .374Ibs is
reasonablycloseto the amountof trappedfuel,but the experimental
dataare significantlylower.
Figure7.6 showsthe mass residualcurveobtainedfor the fuel sideof
the descentinjector.This curvewas generatedin the sameway as
discussedfor the ascen_engine. The injectororificeareaused in the
calculationwas .084in_. Also shown are data from the descentinjector
distillationtestsperformedat ARC. The calculatedresidualsshow
excellentagreementwith the measuredresiduals.
Figu_7.5 and 7.7 showthe mass residualcurvesfor the ascentand
descentengineoxidizersides. No distillationtestfor the oxidizer
was conductedat ARC.
The tablebelowshows the total injectorand duct volumefor each of
the enginesand the volumeof mass residualcalculatedfor a lO second
coastperiod.
Total Residual _ % Changein
Volume Volume io_alvolume PrimingTime
Ascent
Fuel 62.7in3 11.05in3 .825 -17.5
Oxidizer 20.I 4.4 .782 -21.8
Descent
Fuel 80.I 17.35 .783 -21.7
Oxidizer 56.6 II.25 .801 -Ig.g
7-13










7.1.4 Determinationof Mass Residuals (Continued)
The ch,mgein primingtimesresultingfrom the presenceof propellant
residualscould be determinedfroma dynamicanalysisof the priming
process. No data are availableon such an analysis. A reasonable
estimateof the changein primingtimescan be made by assumingthat
the fractionalchangein primingtime is directlyproportionalto
the ratioof emptyvolumeto totalvolume. This ratio is shown in
the tablealongwith the percentchangein primingtimes. Note that
theseare maximumchangesfor coasttimesgreaterthan lO seconds
since therewill be smalleramountsof residualpropellantsat any
: latertime.
: Measuredprimingtimes takenfromthe Ascentcheckoutfiringshow
fuel primingtimeto be .264secondsand oxidizerprimingto be .224
seconds. Using thesevaluesas nominal,one would expectthe priming
•" timeson restartafter a ten secondcoastto be .218secondsfor
fue;and .175secondsfor oxidizer. Thus the oxidizerleadwould
increasefrom .040secondsto .043which is certainlynot significant.
An Ascentenginefuel leadcould be obtainedafter a lO secondcoast
only if the oxidizersidewere completelyempty,while the fuel side
retair:edthe calculatedamountof residuals. Thiswould producea
: nominaloxidizerprimingtime (.224seconds)while the fuel priming
timewould be reducedto ,218secondsby the presenceof residual
fuel. Note thatthis is a worstcase assumptionfor coastperiods
-,: of more thanlO seconds,sincethe fuel residualswill decrease,
and theireffectwill decrease,as coast timesincrease. In addition,
•- test dataand calculationsdo not supportthe assumptionthatall of
the oxidizerresidualshavebeeneliminatedby the end of a lO second
-_ coast.
An alternateapproachis to assumethat equal timesare requiredto
fill equalfueland oxidizersidevolumes. Simultaneousfueland
> oxidizerinjectionwill thenoccurwhen the empty volumesin the fuel
'_ and oxidizersides are equal This criteriaprovidesan approximation
Y to themaximumfuel residualvolumesrequiredto eliminatethe oxidizer
:_ lead. Specifically,the oxidizerleadcan be eliminatedwhen the
emptyvolumein the fuel side is equal to (or lessthan) the total
oxidizersidevolume. Therefore,the volumeof fuel residualsrequired
to eliminatethe oxidizerlead is:
Vol (fuelresiduals)= Vol (fuelside) -Vol (oxid.side)
For the ascentenginethe requiredfuel residualvolumeis:
-'i, Vol (fuelresiduals)= 62.7 - 20.I = 42.6 in3
i_: For the descentenginethe requiredfuel residualvolumeis:







7.l.4 Determinationof Mass Residuals (Continued)
,i-
The abovecalculationshow that the ascentenginefuelsidemust
contain1.5 Ibs of fuel and the descentenginefuel sidemust contain
.8 lbs of fuel,when the oxidizerside is empty,in order to eliminate
the oxidizer lead. The calculatedand experimentaltestdata show
that theseweightsof fuelare not presentat coast timesof more
than lO seconds.
At shortercoast times (lessthan lO seconds),the residualvolumes
will increaseand tendto reducethe oxidizerlead. However,the
. conceptof an "oxidizerlead"or a "fuellead"is not valid at very
; shertcoasttimessince combustionis occurringfor severalseconds
aftershutdown. As a result,the incomingflow of propellantsis
• injectedat pressureand temperatureconditionswhich producesmooth
_: combustion.Restartsafter shortcoastperiodsrepresenta continu-
_ ation of the previouscombustionprocessratherthana reignition
•_. of the combustionprocess. Test data confirm that "restarts"after
C' coastperiodsof less Khan lO secondsproducesmooth"reignitions".
_ On the basisof thesecalculations,it can be concludedthat the
,. changein the lead lag relationshipdue to the volumesbeingpartially
filledis not importantfor the ascentengine. The changesthatare
' observedare more likelycausedby flow restrictionsuch as plugging
i_ of the screens. Due to instrumentationdifficulties,a similar
_: calculationfor the descentenginecannotbe made. However,the
_ changein the lead/lagrelationshipis evensmallerthanfor the ascent
• ;; engineand thereis no indicationfrom the testdata or combustion







7.2 ARC COLD PLONTE_)TANALY.S'£S
This sectionpresentsand discussesselectedtestdata from the cold
flow testsrun at the AtlanticResearchCorporation(ARC)High
AltitudeTest Facility. The objectiveof the ARC test serieswas to
investigatethe propellantand injectorphenomenaoccurringafter
engineshutdownin a vacuum. The test datawere analyzedto determine
the effectsof significanttestvariables(coasttime, initial
temperatures,numberof propellantflow pulses),and to provide
basisfor comparingthe cold-flowtest resultsto the hot-firingtest
results. Temperaturehistoriesand propellantphase historiesare
presentedto providethe basisfor comparison.AppendixA of this
_ reportdescribesthe ARC test facilityand providesa descriptionof
: the testseriesrun with the Bell,Rocketdyneand TRW injectors.
7.2.1 BellAscentInjector,Phase I
Selectedtestdata from the Phase I Bell ascentinjectortest series
• are presentedin Figure7-8.This figureshowsthe injectortempera-
ture historyfor Test #g, which was a 5-pulsefuel flow. No oxidizer
siB;ulantwas used duringthis test. Quantitativedatawere limited
, becausetemperaturedata fromonly 4 thermocoupleswere reported.
Fuelmanifoldpressuredata were not reportedbecauseof doubtful
accuracyof the 0-250 psiatransducerin the pressurerangeof
interest(0-5psia).
_- Temperaturedata from test#9 show the injectorcoolingeffectof
_,. repetitivefuelflow pulses. Thermocouple#12 was locatedat the
_: bottomof the injectorih the outerfuel man4fold,and thermocouple
: #14 was locatediy_the fuel duct,betweenthe injectorand the ball
: _ valves. The coast periodfollowingthe firstfuel flow producedthe
_i lowestreportedtemperatureduringthis test,2OF. The injectorwas
,,:: cooledsignificantly(40°F)duringthe first two coastperiods,but
(: was cooledonly lOOFduringthe thirdand fourthcoastperiods. The
,_ minimuminjectortemperaturewas essentiallyunchangedduringthe
_ fifthperiod. Shortlyafter the first propellantpulse,the injector
temperaturefell belowthe freezingtemperatureof the fuel,and
remainedthereduringthe rest of the test. However,no reductionin
fuelflow was notedduringthe secondthroughfifthfuel pulses.
Motionpicturesof the test showedthat conesof frozenfuelwere
formedon the injectorand baffleafter the firstfuel flow. These
depositsare blownaway by each succeedingfuel pulse,but reform
immediatelyfrom the fuel "snow"flowingout of the injectororifices.
It is apparentthatduringthis test the injectororificeswere not
significantlyblockedby the frozenfuel deposits,probablybecause









_ 7.2.2 BellAscentInjector,Phase II
Selectedtestdata from the Phase II Bell a_Icentinjectortest series
are presentedin Figures7-9 through7-14.Thesedata are representa-
tive of the testresultsobtainedduringthe Phase II program.
Figures7-9 through7-12 show injectortemperaturehistories. Fuel
manifoldtemperaturesare plottedversusfuelmanifoldpressureson
Figures7-13and 7-14 so tha_ ))ropellantphasehistoriescould be
established.
The injectortemperaturehistories,Figure7-9 through7-12 present
ther_ocoupledata for the first and secondfuel flow pulsesof test
_ #46 (40OF)and test //60(70OF). A totalof 14 thermocoupl,._were
installedfor the Phase II testsbut datawere reportedfor only
"i fourof them. Thermocoupledata were presentedfor IC-I (leftsideof
_. outerfuelmanifold),TC-8 (rightside of outer fuelmanifold),TC-12
(bottonof outer fuelmanifold),and TC-14 (fuelduct). Thermocouples
-, TC-8 and TC-14 were insertedinto the propellantflow passages,and
_" thereforeindicatetemperaturesof the A-50 liquid. Temperaturedata
._ from TC-14were used to preparethe propellantphase histories
,: presentedon Figures7-13and 7-14.
These t_ermalhistoriesshowthat the propellantin the fuel ductwas
cooledmore rapidly,reacheda lowertemperature,and warmedmore
' _" rapidlythandid the propellantin the injector. These phenomenacan
be attributedto the varyingheat sinkand heattransferproperties
of the components.The fuelduct has lessmass than the injector,and
" is thereforecooledmore rapidly,and to a lowertemperaturethan the
;i injector. However,when the injectoris cooledto a low temperature,
" it remainsat the low temperaturefor a longerperiodof time because
,_ it is thermallyisolatedfrom the valveassemblyand propellantsupply
systemby the fuelduct. Heat transferredfrom the valve bodymust
firstwarm the propellantduct beforethe injectorcan be warmed.F_
"C The increasein fuel duct temperatureto approximately34OF, at I00-300
::. secondsafter the firstfuel pulse, is attributedto the collectionof
_ frozenhydrazinein the regionof thermocoupleTC-14. This interpreta-
,; tion is based on the fuel phasehistory,which is d_scussedin
, subsequentparagraphs.The increasein injectortemperaturebeginning
at about 2000 seconds(Test46, secondpulse)is attributedto the
decreasingvolumeof frozc_fuelresiduals,which reducedthe total
coolingcapacityof the sublimationprocess. The injectortemperature
increasedwhen the rate of sublimationcoolingdecreasedbelow the
rateof conductiveand radiativeheatingfrom the test facility.
,\ The propellanttemperatureversuspressuredataare plotted.onthe
phasediagramfor a 50-50mixture {byweight)of hydrazine(N_Ha)and
_, UDMH(CN_H_). The 50-50 diagram show_the possible combinatiOng of
_, vapor, lTqUtd and solid phaseswhich can exist in various temperature
and pressure regions. These reg6$ns are separated by phase boundaries














7.2.2 Bell AscentInjector,Phase II (Continued)
of singlephases(liquid,solid,or vapor)or combinationsof phases.
The pLasediagramprovidesa usefulframeof referencefor evaluating
propellantpressure-temperatureor phase history,data. A brief
discussionof testdata fromdual fuel pulse tests#46 and #60
(Figures7-13and 7-14)will illustratethe pressure-temperaturedata
evaluationprocedure. Thesefiguresshowthe temperaturedatafrom
TC-14,locatedin the fuel duct, plottedagainstthe pressuredata from
the 0-5 psia transducerlocatedon the injectorfuelmanifold. The
_ data for the first pulseof test#46 show an initialrapid pressure
decreasewithouta correspondingtemperaturedecrease. The propellant
: phasehistorycrossedthe phase boundaryseparatingt_e liquidregion
from _.heliquidplusvapor region,at l.O psia and 50 F. In the
liquidplus vaporregion,continuedpressuredecreasesresultedin
" temperaturedecreasesbecausethe liquidwas cooledby evaporation.The
evaporation,or boiling,processremovedthe heat of vaporizationfrom
' the remainingliquid,therebycoolingit. The vaporformedduring
thisprocesswas principallyUDMH,becauseUDMH has a siqnificantly
highervapor pressurethanhydrazine.
_- At a pressureand temperatureof 0.5 psiaand 34°F, the phasehistory
> for test#46 crossedthe boundaryseparatingthe liquidplus vapor
regionfrom the solid hydrazineplus vapor region. The phase history
_ would not havecrossedthisboundaryif the evaporationprocesshad
_: beenin thermodynamicequilibrium.An equilibriumprocesswould have
_ proceededalong the phaseboundary,with vaporizationof UDMH producing
_ frozenhydrazine. The actualphase historyindicatesthat the process
_ was not in thermodyr,amicequilibriumand that liquidUDMHwas presentin
_;: the "solidhydrazineplusvapor"region. Evaporationof the UDMHcooled
the residualsbelowthe freezingtemperatureof themixture,causing
=_ hydrazineto freezeout of the mixture. The relativeconcentrationof
_" frozenhydrazineincreased,producinga liquidmixturewhich had an
_- increasingconcentrationof UDMH This occurredbecausethe heat removed
!_ by the evaporationof one poundof UDMH (246BTU)was sufficientto
_ freezeapproximately1.5 poundsof hydrazine. The totalan_)untof UDMH
was continuallydecreasedby evaporation,causingthe rateof coolingto
decrease. Heat transferfrom the test facilitythenwarmedthe residuals
to .h.freezingtemperatureof hydrazine.
At a pressureof 0.084 psiaand a temperatureof 34°F, the phase history
crossedthe boundaryseparatingthe "solidhydrazineplus vapor"region
from the vapor region. This does not justifya conclusionthat the
, residualpropellantshad completelyevaporatedor sublimed,because
_::. measurementsof mass residualsshow thatsignificantamountsof
_ propellantremainedin the manifoldsat thistime (200seconds). This





.•.- 7.2.2 BellAscentInjector,Phase II (Continued)
Comparisonof the phasehistoriesfor tests#46 an_ #60 shRws thatan
increasein initialpropellanttemperaturefrom 42_F to 60_Fcausedan
increasein the rate of fuel cooling. Duringtest#60, the residual
fuel tvascooledapproximately30°Fduringthe first 30 secondsof the
test,but the residualfuelwas cooledonly 14°Fduringthe first30
secondsof test#46. The coolingrate was increasedby the higher
boilingratRsresultingfrom the increasein vapor pressurebetween
42VFand 60VF.
: The phase historyfor test #60 indicatesthat therewere two "minimum"
':" temperatureperiodsduringthis test. This phenomenaoccurredduring
_:: most of th_ Phase II Bellinjectortests,but was more pronouncedat
•: warmer(70_F)initialpropellanttemperatures.The first "minimum"
t:_ temperatureoccurred30 secondsafter the startof the fuel flow pulse.
:._'_ The temperatureincreaseafter this timeoccurredbecausethe rateof
_,:. evaporativecoolinghad decreased,al_,owingthe duct _emperatureto
increaseto the freezingtemperatureof hydrazine(34"F). The decreased
coolingrate indicatedthat the liquidUDMHwas essentiallydepleted,
_. and the temperaturelevel indicatedthat the remainingfuel consistedof
: frozenhydrazine. Comparingthe fuel residualdata (Figure3-I) to the
_.. evaporationrequiredto causecompletefreezing(seeSection7.1.2)
,-, confirmsthatsufficientfuel had been evaporatedafter 30 secondsto
,_ cause completefreezingof the residualhydrazine. The .=econd"minimum"
_. temperatureoccurredafter the manifoldpressurehad decayedbelow the
- C-'.-
.-_. hydrazinetriplepointpressure,causingan increasein the rateof
:" sublimation.The increasedrateof sublimationcauseddecreasingduct
•_ temperatures,until the residualhydrazinewas essentiallydepleted.
._ After hydrazinedepletion,heat t,_ansfercauseda temperatureincrease.
The phase historiesfor tests#46 and #60 show that the fuel startedto
':._; boil in 3 to 5 secondsafter the startof the I/2 secondfuel pulse,and
startedto freezeapproximately15 secondsafter the star_of the fuel
_. pulse. These timeswere essentiallythe same for both 40 F and 70°F
_._ propellanttemperaturesand for both Tirstand secondcoastperiods.
_ 7.2.3 TRW DescentInjector
Selectedtestdatafrom the TRW descentinjectortest seriesare
presentedon F_gures7-15 through7-20. Figure7-15is a temperature
historyof the injectorfoR test#18,run at an initialpropellantand
injectortemperatureof 40_F. Figure7-16 is the fuel phasehistory
for the firstcoastperiodof tests#12 and #18,and Figure7-17 is the
• fuel phasehistoryfor the secondcoastperiodof test #12. Figure7-18
_, is the oxidizerphase historyfor tests#25 and #26. Figures7-1gand
_,,: 7-20 presenta comparisonbetweenduct surfaceand immersionthermo-
_: couples.

























oxidizerduct immersionprobe (TC-ll6),the uel duct immersionprobe
(TC-ll3),the fuelmanifoldtop (TC-5),side (TC-3)and bottom(TC-12),
and the injectormountingflange(TC-9). The oxidizerduct thermo-
coupleshows thatthe simulant(FreonTF) reacheda minimumtempera-
ture (-6UF)and then increasedin temperaturebeforeany significant
fuel sidecoolingoccurred. This effectwas causedby a combination
of high simulantvapor pressureand low fuel _njectorAP. The high
simulantvapor pressurecausedrapid evaporationand coolingon the
oxidizerside. The low fuel injectorAP causedlow fuel vapor flow
rates,which suppressedthe fuel sideevaporativecooling.
The fuel side coolingwas significantlygreaterin the injector
: manifoldthan in the fuelduct, indicatingthata major part of the
fuel residualswere trappedin the injectormanifold.
_ The low injectortemperaturesat one hourafter the propellantflow
indicatesthatfrozenfuelresidualswere still present. This
conclusionis confirmedby the data from propellantresidualmeasure-
ments.
The fuel phasehistories,Figures7-16and 7-17, are plotsof the
injectorfuel manifoldtemperature(TC-12)versusthe injectorfuel
manifoldpressure. The externalfuelmanifoldthermocoup!e,located
;_ at the bottomof the manifold,was chosenfor the phase histories
becauseresidualsare locatedin this areafor the longestperiodof
_ time,producingthe lowestmeasuredfuel side temperatures.The main
K-
_ problemin usingdatafrom TC-12 is that it was locatedon the
exteriorof the 29.5 Ib injectorassembly. The iarge injector_ass
_. delaysthe resp nse of TC-12,but the delay does not appear to
'_ significantlya_ect the testdata Comparisonof TC-12 to TC-II3
(thei_.e_si_nprobe in the fuel duct) showsthat bothprobeshave
_; essentiallythe sameresponseto the propellanttemperaturedecrease
_ which occurreaat 60 seconds(seeFigure7-15).
The fuel phasehistoriesfor the initialcoastperiodshow that the
time to the startof boilingvariedsignificantlywith the initia_
propellant/injectortemperature.At an initialtemperatureof 40_F,
boilingwas indicatedat 25 seconds,bu= at an initialtemperatureof
70°Fboilimgwas indicatedat only 5 seconds. Despitethe variation
in the _imerequiredto reachboilingconditions,the time required
to reach freezingconditionswas essentiallythe same,about 90 seconds,
for both tests.
_ The fuel phasehistoryfor the secondcoastperioaof test #12 shows
_ thatthe injectorwas warmedby the propellantflow and that the
,_ occurrenceof boilingwas rapidlyfollowedby the occurrenceof fuel
freezing. Noneof the fuel phaseohistoriespass throughthe hydrazine




•--': 7.2.3 TRW DescentInjector(Continued)
The oxidizerphasehistory,Figure7-18 is a plotof the oxidizerductimmersionthermocouple(TC-ll6)wrsus the oxidizerduct pressure. The
phase historyindicatesthatboilingoccurredwithin5 to 6 seconds
after the start of the 3.5 secondoxidizerflow,and thatfreezing
occurredapproximately8 secondsafter the startof the flow. These
conclusionsare tentativebecauseof indicatedpressureinstrumentation
problem-_duringthesetwo tests. Comparingthe pressuredata from test
#26 to the data from test #25 indicatedthat the data from test #26 are
: highby a factorof 1.5. This conclusionis substantiatedby the fact
::_. thatevaporativecoolingof a single-componentliquidcannotresultin
significantliquidsuper-cooling.Specifically,the phasehistoryis
_: not representedby the regimeabove and to the left of the liquid-vapor
•i or solid-vaporphaseboundaries.
it.
-" The descentengineusedfor the Seattlehot-firingtestswas instru-
',. mentedwith surfacethermocoupleson the injectcrand propellantducts,
but was not equippedwith immersionthermocouples.The thermalresponse
_ of the duct surfacethermocoupleswas evaluatedby using the cold-flow
i testdata to comparethe responseof duct surfaceand duct immersion
•. thermocouples.
'._- Figure7-19comparesthe responseof an immersionthermocouple(TC-ll3)
_- locatednear the top of the fuel duct to the responseof a surface
_>"
._;. thermocouple(TC-6)locatedat themidpointof the duct. Boththermo-
-_ couplesshowedthe same response,with_,n2°F,during the first60
_-- secondsof the test,and were within4_F duringthe first 240 seconds
'_ of the test. Beginningat 240 seconds,the immersionthermocouple
indicateda significanttemperaturedecreasethatwas not detectedby
.,_. the surfacethermocouple.The maximumindicatedtemperaturedifference
": was 19°Fat 600 seconds.
•_ Figure7-20 comparesthe responseof an immersiontnermocouple(TC-ll6)
•.; -;- locatednearthe bottomof the oxidizerduct to the responseof aa
.,, su_facethermocouple('FC-8)locateddirectlyoppositefrom the immersion
;: thermoceuple.The temperaturedata at the beginningand end of the_test
"i i;_dicatethat the surfacethermocoupleis biasedapproximately4-5°F
higherthal the i_mersionthermocouple.Temperaturedata from the
initialcoolingphase show a maximumtemperaturedifferenceof 15-16°F
aftercorrectingfor the indicateddata bi_s.
7.2.4 RocketdyneAscentInjector
:. Selectedte:_tdatafrom the Rocketdyneinjectortest seriesare presented
, on Figures7-21,7-22, 7-23.and 7-24. Figures7-21 and 7-22 are injector
_.i te_perature_historiesfor tests#1 and #15, run at initialtemperaturesof
40 F ar:J70_'.:,respectively.The injectorthermalhistoriespresent















duct immersionthermocouple),TC-8 (midpointoxidizerduct surface),
TC-13 (injectorback surface,near top),and TC-15 (injectorback
surface,near bottom). Phase historiesfor the Rocketdyneinjector
cannotbe drawn becausean error in injectorinstrumentationresulted
in the lossof usablefuelmanifoldpressuredata.
Both tB_peratureh:storiesindicateda decreasein fuel duct tempera-
tureapproximately5 secondsafter the startof the 0.5 second
durationpropellantpulse. Basedon the analysisof Bell injector
- phase histories,thistemperaturedecreasewas causedby fuel boiling
in the ducts. The t_merequiKedfor thefuel to begin boilingwas
_. the samefor both 40VF and 70VF initialtemperatures.The fuel
_. temperaturedecreasedto the freezingvalue (34VF)at 12-15seconds
_ after the start of the propellantpulse.
_'_ The fuel duct temperaturedata showedthat "minimum"fuel temperatures
,_ were reachedat two _istincttime periods. The first "minimum"
__. occurredat 20 to 30 seconds,and the second"minimum"occurredat
_ approximately600 seconds• The fuel tempe,ature increasedapproximately
_ I0 to 20 degreesfollowingthe firstminimumtemperatureperiod,and
- ._: thend_.creasedto the second"minimum"temperatureregion• Basedon the
previousanalysisof Belland TRW injectorfuel phasehistories,the
firstminimumtemperatureperiodis attributedto the rapid evaporation
of UDMH,whichcooledthe residualfuel to a temperaturebelowthe
_••v freezingpointof hydrazine(34VF). When the UDMH contentof the
residualhad been significantlyreduced,the duct temperaturesincreased
_• The secondtemperaturedecreasewas causedby the sublimationof
'-•. hydrazineafterthe fuelduct pressuredecreasedbelowthe hydraz4ne
'_ triplepointpressureof 0.058psia.
, . _C.
_ The oxidizerduct temperaturehistorywas similarto the descentinjector
history• Specifically,the oxidizerduct temperaturedecreasedto a
_ minimumlevelbeforesignificantinjectoror fuel temperaturereductions
_ occurred. The oxidizerduct temperaturereacheda minimumwithin5 to lO
.._ secondsafter the start of the propellantpulse,and thencontinuously
-. increasedto ambient• The minimumt_nperaturewas reachedsoonerwhen
the in_t4altemperaturewas 70 F thanwhen the initialtemperaturewas
40°p. This is_attributedto the highervapor pressureof the oxidizer
simulantat 7QUF,which increasesthe rateof boilingand thereby
increasestherate of cooling•
• The ascentengineused for Seattlehot-firingtestswas instrumented
with surfacethermocoupleson the injectorand propellantducts,but
,_•. was not equippedwith immersionthermocouples The thermalresponse
"_ of the duct surfacethermocoupleswas evaluatedby using the cold-flow






Figure7-23comparesthe responseof an immersionthermocouple(TC-6)
locatedapproximately2 inchesabove the fuc,l duct elbow to the
responsesof a surfacethermocouple(TC-3)locatedapproximately6
inchesabove the elbowand a surfacethermocouple(TC-4)locatedon
the bottomof the elbownear the vaIxe assembly. All thermocouples
showedthe same response,within+ IVF, untilthe minimumtemperature
was reachedat 60 seconds. After-thistime, the responseof the
thermocoupleswas a functionof the liquidlevel in the fueld:ict.
For example,TC-3did not followthe decreasein fuel temperatureat
300 seconds,indicatingthat the liquidlevelwas below this thermo-
coupleand that it was being cooledby heat transferin the duct walls
+ and by cold vaporflowingpast it. TC-3 bega. _ increasein tempera-
turefirst,followedby the immersionthermocoup+e,T%6. TP.e_urface
thermocoupleTC-4remainedat a low temperstur,_(15-18F) fer an
additionallO00seconds,indicatingthat the residualfuelwas located
near thisthermocouple.
: Figure7-24comparesthe responseof an immersionthermocoupie(TC-8)
locatedapproximately3 inchesabove the oxidizerduct elbow to the
• responsesof a surfacethermocouple(TC-I)locatedapproximately6
_. inchesabove the elbowand a surfacethermocouple(TC-2)locatedon
the bottomof the elbownear the valve assembly. The thermocouple
data show thatn=.itherof the surfacethermocouplesaccurately
_- followedthe initialrapiddecreasein simulant(FreonMF) temperature.
., The surfacethermocoupleat the bottomcf the oxidizerduct (TC-2)
_ followedthe responseof the immersionthermocouplewith an initial
:_ time lag of 5 to 8 seconds,but did not indicatethe low minimum
;+ temperature(-47°F)shown by the immersionthermocouple.The surface
thermocoupleat the midpointof the duct began to showa temperature
;: increaseat 15 seconds indicatingthat the simulantliquidlevelwas•+,+
_! below thisthermocoupleat that time.
i_ Analysisof the oxidizerduct thermocoupleresponsewas complicate_by
'; the fact thatthe simulant(FreonMF) has a freezingpointof -168 F
:", and thereforedid no_ freezeduringthesetests. The oxidizerhas a
freezingpointof 12W, whichwould tend to slow the rateof tempera-
turedecreasenear this temperaturewhen the oxidizerbeginsto
solidify. However,it can be concludedthat the surfacethermocouples
w+]l indicateliquidtemperatureswith a timedelayof 5 to 8 seconds
duringthe initialtemperaturedecrease. In addition,the surface








>/ 7,3 ASCENTENGINETEST ANALYSIS
7.3.1 General
This sectionpresentsan analysisof the resultsfrom Phase I and Phase
II Ascentenginerestarttestsconductedat the Boeing/Seattletest
facility. The initialstartsand restartswere analyzedto determine
the effectof propellantresidualson the enginerestarts. Coast phase
dataor prope]lantpressuresand temperatureswere plottedon phase
diagrams. Thismethodof datapresentationprovidesa basisfor
determiningthe thermodynamicstateof propellantresidualswhichwere
:_ presentat the ascentenginerestarts. A summaryof the test conditions
and testresultsis presentedin Tables4-I and 4-3.
The SeattlePhase I testseriesconsistedof 5 tests. The checkout
_ firing(A-O),consistedof only one startwhile the remainingfour tests
(A-l,A-2, A-3, and A-4) consistedof an initialfiringfollowedby one
: restartat coastperiodsof 1500,300, 90, and 30 seconds. Following
the 30 secondcoast period(testA-4),all accelerometersaturated,
'; indicatingreaterthan lO00g's on the facilitytransducersand greater
than 35 g's on the flighttransducers.MaximumaccelerometereadinQs
for the Phase I restarts,and the Phase II first restarts,are presented
in Fi_cre7-25. Thesedata show that the Phase I restarts,run with
_, 60-65OFpropellants,had lowermaximumaccelerometereadingsthan the
Phase II restarts,run with 45-50OFpropellants.
_, Whileno specialattemptwas made to saturatethe propellantswith
_ heliumfor the Phase I tests,an analysisof the propellantfor inert
gas contentwas made for each test. For the oxidizerside,testsA-3
;_ and A-4 had 0.142 and 0.163scc/gramof dissolvedheliumrespectively,
which is greaterthan I/2 of the saturationamountof 0.22 scc/gramat
;_ 190 psia. Similarly,the fuel sidefor all testscontainedapproximately
:_ I/2 of the saturationamount.
The SeattlePhase II testseriesconsistedof lO tests. The two check-
_ out runs,A-O-II_and A-O-II_,consistedof one start for each test.
_ The first checkoOtrun was cbnsideredto be unsuccessfulbecausean
unplanned200 millisecondrestartoccurredand the facilityaltitude
was lowduringthe coastperiod. The secondcheckoutfiringwas
successful.TestsA-5 throughA-7 consistedof an initialstart
followedby two restarts. TestsA-8 throughA-12consistedof an
initia_ startfollowedby one restart. Coastperiods200, go, 60, 30,
15, lO, 2.5 and l secondwere testedduringA-5 throughA-12 respectively.
Tests A-6,A-7, A-8 and A-g (at coast periodsof go, 60, 30, and 15
i secondsrespectively)each had roughrestartsas indicatedby high
pressurespikesand hlghaccelerometereadings(seeFigure7-25}. On
/: testA-7, the secondrestartattemptwas not successful.Test data








The fueland oxidizerduct temperaturesand pressureswere plottedon
phasediagramsto analyzethe thermodynamicprocessesoccurringduring
the coastphase. The data were plottedfor timeintervalsof 5, lO,
15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, I00, 150, 200, 250,300, 400.
500,600, 700,800, 900, and lO00secondsfollowingengineshutdown.
The test coasttime and data availabilitydeterminedthe timeduration
for whichdatawere plotted.
The fuel phasehistoriesfor the initialcoast periodof Phase I tests
•: A-O, A-3, and A-4 are in Figure7-26. The fuelphase historiesfor the
coast periodfollowingthe restartson testsA-2, A-3, and A-4 are in
" Figure7-L7. Comparisonof.Figures7-26and 7-27 shows that therewas
no sigr.ificantdifferencebetweenthe first and secondcoastperiods.
The restarttemperaturedata indicatethat the fuel ducts werewarmed
• to the temperatureo_ the fuel supplybeforethe onset of boiling.
The oxidizerphase histo)iesfor the initialcoastperiodof Phase I
testsA-3 and A-4,and for the coast periodfollowingthe restartsof
testsr-2, A-3, and A-4 are in Figure7-28. Thesedata show that the
oxidizerductsremainedat a low temperatureduring,and after,the
.. restar:firings. In contrastto the fuel side,the oxidizersidewas
,t
:_ not warmedto the temperatureof the propellantsupply.
•_ The oxidi_ermanifoldphasehistoriesindicatethatthe oxidizeris far
'" out .fthermodynamicequilibriumbecausethe manifoldpressurei_ _nuch
i lowerthanthe equilibriumoxidizervapor pressure. Thiswould
" indicatethat the boilingprocessis veryviolentand sufficientlyfar
." from eouilibriumto preventany thermodynamicanalysisof the process.
_ It is not clear from the phase hlsto,-ydata when boilingstartsor
._ whenfreezingstarts. However,temperaturedata indicatethat boiling
_. does startprior to 5 secondsinto the coast periodand the freezing
•, temperatureof N204 is reachedin about 15 seconds.
.',: The fuel pha,.-ehistoriesfor typicalPhase II tests (A-O-II_,A-5 A-6,
A-Tj are shown in Fiuures7-29, 7-30,and 7-31. Dataon th_ initial
coast period(Figure7-29)show that the phasehistoriesare quite
cons-sCenteven thoughtherewas a lO°Fvariationin initialfuel
temperature.The conditior_sexistingin the fuel duct at coast times
greaterthat:15 secondsappearto be independentof initialfuel
temperatureover the rangeof propellanttemperaturestested. Initial
hardwaretemperaturedoes not appearto have a significanteffecton
the phasehistory,,followingthe startof boiling. This can be seen by
, comparingthe processpathsshown in Figures7-29,7-30,and 7-31,
which show the phasehistoriesfor the initial,second and third
co_stperiods. Althoughthe initialfuelduct temperatureis about

















The oxilizerphase historiesfor typicalPhase II tests (A-O-II_,A-5,
A-6, and A-7) are shown in Figures7-32, 7-33,and 7-34. The ihitial
oxid_Tzertemperature(seeFigure7-32)does not appearto havea
repeatableeffecton the phasehistories. Comparisonof phasehistories
obtainedfollowingthe initialstartand the first and secondrestarts
(Figures7-33 and 7-34)shows that the duct temperaturedoes not increase
to the bulkoxidizertemperatureduringor after the restartfirings.
Thisdecreasein duct temperaturecannotbe attributedto thermocouple
: responsetimebecausethe ARC cold flow tests (see Figure7-24) indicated%
_ a maximumtimede_ay of 5 to I0 secondsbetweenthermocouplescementedto
_• the duct surface(similarto the hot firingthermocouples)and thermo-
couplesinsertedintothe oxidizerflow passage. Evaluationof the ARC
,:: data showsthat the oxidizerduct is colderaftereach propellantflow.
•j_: Comparisonof the phase historiesfor the Phase I and Phase II tests
:: showsthat the initialfuel and oxidizertemperatureshave onlya small
e_ect on the timerequiredto reach the fueland oxidizerboilingand
_!_ freez,ngpoints. The tablebelow providestypicalvaluesfrom the
:"_ initialcoastperiodsof the Phase I and Phase II tests.
_ FUEL OX[DIZER
•_..i INIT_ALPROP TIME TO TIME TO TIME TO TIME TO
.,_,
_: TEMP. (OF) BOIL (SEC) FREEZE(SEC) BOIL (SEC) FREEZE(SEC)
_;< 60 8 25 4 20
50 7 27 4 15
_ 40 7 27 4 15
_: It is apparentthat initialpropellanttemperaturehas a negligible
•_.: effecton timeto boil and time to freezefor propellantsin the 40°F to
_ 60°F temperaturerange.
:::_,. Typicalcoast phasepropellantphenomenaare discussedin the following.
• paragraphs.
Followingshutdowntherewas a shortperiodof timebeforethe fuel
manifoldpressuredroppedto the fuel vaporpressure. This timevaried
from test to test,but averagedabout 7 secondsfor the ascentengine.
A timeof thismagnitudeis far too long to be explainedon the basisof
an incompressibleliquidin the dribblevolume. It, however,can be
explainedby the effectof heliumdissolvedin the fuel comingout of
,_ solutionas themanifoldpressuredecays. These heliumbubblescan
_:: displacesignificantvolumesof liquidin the injector(seeSection7.1.3),
_: and maintainrelativelyhigh injectorpressuresfor severalseconds. An
alternatepossibilityis that localhot spotsexist In the injector,











thermocoupledatado not supportthe hypothesisthat therewere injector
hot sp,_ts.The highspeedmoviesshowthatfuel and oxidizersnowwere
depositedon the injectorbafflesafter shutdown,indicatingthat the
injectnrwas not hot. In addition,the injectorthermocouplesdo not
indicateany significanttemperatureincreaseduringthe enginefiring
and the pressureproducedby the weightof residualsin the injectoris
not la-geenoughto cause the relativelyhighmanifoldpressuresobserved
aftershutdown, it is thereforeconcludedthat the initialfuel manifold
pressuredecay is significantlyaffectedby the effervescenceof dissolved
•.. heliurn.
Wheqthe fuelmanifoldpressuredecreasesto the fuel vapor pressurethe
fuelwill start to boil. The rapidityand violenceof the boilingprocess
is controlledprimarilyby the degreeof superheatin the liquid. The
• data indicatethat the liquidwas superheatedby 5 to IC°Fduringthe
earlystagesof the boilingprocess. The fuelwas superheatedbecausethe
fue_.manifoldpressurewas significantlylowerthan the equilibriumfuel
':- vapor pressure. The instrumentationhad sufficientaccuracyand adequate
i "esponsecharacteristicsto supportthe conclusionthat the fuel was
superheated.The accuracyof the pressuremeasurementis quotedto be
.;,: +0.!5 )sia,whichcould accountfor thp.observedsuperheaton'!4if the
t
"" readingwas consistentlylow. ho ever,•,_: thisis unlikelyin that the_eis
e.,. generallygood agreementbetweenthismeasurementand thatobtained_y
,;, the lowerrangemeasurementwhich has a quotedaccuracyof +0.015psia.
_ The thermocoupleused to obtainthe temperaturereadingis a du,_tskin
•_{_. temperaturetransducer,which _I be at a somewhathighertemperature
._:- than the liquid. However,the _RC cold flow testsshow that t_,educt
'; sur,_aceis within3OF of the indicatedliquidtemperature
,:." As the boilingcontinued,the temperaturedroppedto the po_t where
;_: hydrazinestartedto freezeout of solution. Pure hydra:_aefreezesat
_.. about34°F but a 50-50 liquidmixturewith UDMHfreeze_at bout25°F.
_ However,if the temperatureof a 50-50liquidmixturei_ loweredbelow
_... 25OF,someof the hydrazinewill freeze. Thiswill cha_._ethe liquid
_.,: compositionand decreasethe freezingtemperatureof the remaining
hydrazine-UDMHmixture. Thus,hydraz.lnecan^remaini_ the liquidstate
in the properliquidcompositiondown to -71UF. Since the temperature
_n the Seattletestdroppedfar below25OF,one must concludethatthe
hydrazineis solidifyingfast enoughto increasethe percentageof UDMH
in the liquid. This increasein the percentageof UDMH in the liquid
can also be shown by notingthat theheat of vaporizationof UDMH is
about 1.5 timesthe heatof fusiono_ hydrazlne. As a result,1.5
_C_ poundsof hydrazinemust freezeout of solutionto balancethe energy
:,; takenaway by the evaporationof 1 poundof UDMH. The freezingtempera-
tureof the remaininghydrazlnewould thereforedecrease. It is then








7.3.2 Coast Phase Analysis (Continued)
The temperature increase which occurred 75 secondsafter engine shutdown
is attributed to she essentially complete depletion of liquid residuals.
As the manifold pressure continued to decrease, the sublimation rate of
the frozen residuals was increased. This increased sublimation rate
caused the duct temperature to decrease to -9°F at a._proximately 500
secondsafter engine shutdown• The gradual temperat,,r:: _ncrease occurred
because heat transfer from the engine and environmeni _xceeded the heat
remowd by sublimation of the solid residuals. A thermal balance was
reached at 12°F after approximately lO0O secondsof coast. This balance
is noZ:shownon the phase diagram because the manifold pressure is below
the lower limit of the phase diagram.
" The existence of significant amountsof frozen hydrazine residuals was
confirmed by temperature data obtained from TE-8, which was located on
i_ the fuelduct near the ballvalves. Since frozenhydrazineis heavier
thanthe 50-50 liquid,it would settleto the low pointof the fuel duct,
at TE-8. This thermocoupleindicateda minimumtemperatureof 25°F, the
freezingtemperatureof the 50-50mixture. The temperaturethen
".: asymptoticallyincreasedto 34°F, the freezingtemperatureof pure
.: hydrazine,but did not exceedthis temperaturefor 3000 seconds,when
• the testwas terminated.
;:: Followingshutdown,the pressurein the oxidizermanifolddropped quite
rapidlyand reachedthe vapor pressureof the N204 in about 5 secondson
•_•. most tests. The pressurecontinuedto drop rapidlyresultingin 5° to
_I.
y, 15°Fsuperheatin the liquid. This amountof superheatwas sufficientto
.) createveryviolentboilingand coolingof the remainingliquid. At
:_ about 15 seconds,the triplepoint temperature(12°F)of the N204was
'; reached. At thistime the oxidizermanifoldpressurewas almostan order,r-
_ of magnitudebelowthe triplepointpressure. The boilingof the
_: remainderof the liquidmust ;)avebeenvery violentand one would expect
t'• all of the oxidizerto be frozenshortlyafter 15 seconds. The pressure
_ and temperaturecontinuedto decrease,indicatingthat the solidified
_: N204was sublimingfor more than500 seconds. Therewas no indication
:_. thatany c_idizerever freezesin the injector. Duringinitialcoast
_" periods,the thermocoupleon the duct-injectorinterfacedid not show
_" temperaturesbelow the freezingpointof N204. The thermocoupleat the
low pointin the ductwas alwaysat the lowesttemperature,indicating
that the frozenN204 had settledto thispoint•
7.3.3 Startand RestartFiringCharacteristicsAnalysis
The testdata, summarizedin Section4, Table 4-3, show thatseveral
ascentenginerestartshad significantlyhigheracce;erometereadings
_ than the initialstarts. The characteristicsof the initialstartswere
_ investigatedto providea baselinefor evaluationof the restarts The
restartcharacteristicswere theninvestigatedto determinethe effect







_, 7.3.3 Startand RestartFiringCharacteristicsAnalysis(Continued)
Figure7-35shows the timefrom firesignalto ignitionfor all of the
PhaseII restarts. Ignitionis definedas the first significantrise in
chamberpressure,and includesthe short-durationchamberpressurespikes
whichprecededthe normalignitiontransientby 20 to 30 milliseconds.
The timeto ignitionis closelyrelatedto the fuelmanifoldpriming
timesshownin Figure7-36. Boththe time to ignitionand the fuel
manifoldprimingtimesare significantlybelow normalfor coasttimes
lessthan lO secopds,showingthe effectof fuel residualvolumes.
The relativelysmalloxidizerleadswhichoccurredat coast timesof
? lessthanlO secondsdid not produceroughrestarts. The chamber
_ pressureat lO secondsis approximately0.2 to 0.4 psia,which apparently
•_ providesa favorableconditionfor reignitioneventhoughthe oxidizer
. leadis significantlylowerthannorm_l.
_i The PhaseII oxidizermanifoldprimingtimes,for coastperiodsbetween
-- 15 and 90 seconds,are increasedby partialto essentiallycomplete
blockageof _he oxidizerduct. This was clearlyindicatedduringTest
L A-7 (seeFigures7-3gand 7-40),and is attributedto blockageof the
• oxidizerinjectorfilterby frozenoxidizerresiduals. When the flow
.._ was stopped,a largepressurepulsewas produced. This pressurepulse
_i was reflectedupstreamwhere it was detectedby the interfacepressure
transducer.Figure7-37showsthe maximumoxidizerinterfacepressure
'_!_ as a functionof coast timefor the ascentengine. The definitetrend
to increasedinterfacepressuresin the rangefrom I0to 60 secondsfor
:_ firstrestartswas undoubtedlycausedby partialpluggingof the
oxidizerfilter. The threedata pointsfor secondrestartsare higher
_.. thanthe initiaIrestartvaluesbecausethe oxidizerside temperature
•_i continuesto decreaseaftereachsubsequentrestart. It would appear
_hatfollowingthe 90 secondcoast,the firstrestartdid not have
r;._- pluggingbut thatthe secondrestartdid experienceoxidizersideplug-
._ ging. Thisis consistentwith the fact thatfor repeatedrestartsthe
..... oxidizercontinuesto decreasein temperaturewhichresultsin the
-_i retentionof more oxidizerfor eachsubsequentrestart. Followingthe@ 15 secondcoast,the peakoxidizerinterfacepressurewas higher _han
normal,but the oxidizermanifoldprimingtimewas normal. However,
the oxidizermanifoldpressuretraceindicatesthat the oxidizerflow
was not fullyestablishedat ignition,supportingthe conclusionthat
partialoxidizerside blockagewas experienced uringthis test.
The oxidizerphase historydata (Figures7-32,7-33and 7-34)show that
oxidizerfreezingcan beginwithinlO to 15 secondsafter the initial
•, start. The timeto freezingdecreasesafter the secondand thirdstarts,
probablydue to the lowerduct temperaturesduringand immediatelyafter
the restartfirings. The low duct temperaturescan also resultin
increasedamountsof frozenoxidizerresiduals,causingpartialblockage
of the oxidizerfilter,duringthirdrestartsfor coast timesin excess
of 200 seconds(seeFigure7-37).
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Calculatedmass residualdata (Figure7-5) show thatthe oxidizerside
still has approximately25% of the totaloxidizerside capacityafter10
secondsof coast. After lO0 secondsof coast,approximatelyI0% of the
totalcapacityis stillpresent• Becauseof the horizontalorientation
of the engineduringthe Seattletests,theseresidualsare locatedin
the bottomof the oxidizerduct at the enginevalves. There is no
evidencethatoxidizerfreezesin the injectorinternalflow passages.
Thermocoupleson the injectorand at the injector/oxidizerduct interface
alwaysremainabove the oxidizerfreezingtemperature.It is therefore
: concludedthatthe oxidizerfilteris blockedwhen the frozenresiduals,
locatednearthe ball valves,are forcedagainstthe filterduringthe
_ primingprocess.
In everycasewhere the oxidizerleadwas lost,or the oxidizerflowwas
•_ not fullyestablished,highaccelerometereadingswere recorded. There
was alsoa characteristichamberpressuretracewhich had a sharpspike
in chamberpressureat the timethe fuelmanifoldpressurestartedto
rise. In general,the chamberpressurereturnedto a low pressureand a
normalchamberpressureriseoccurredas soonas the bxidizerflowwas
fully established.
=_ The only roughPhase II restartwhich did not indicatepartialoxidizer
i side blockagewas the first restartof Test A-6• Oxidizerprimingtime
_ and peak interfacepressurewere withinthe normalrange• The fuelmani-
' foldprimingtimewas lowerthanthe time for a 60 secondcoast,but was
identicalto the timefor a 200 secondcoast,which produceda smooth
_ restart• The timeto ignitionfor A-6bwas shorterthan the timesob-
_-, servedfor 60 and 200 secondcoast periods,but the time intervalbetween
_ fuelmanifoldprimingand ignition(5ms) was withinthe normalrange for
,_: initialwet starts(3 to II ms). The peak chamberpressure(441psia)
occurredduringan apparentlynormalstarttransient• No causefor this
L overshoot,or the similarovershootwhichoccurredduringPhase I testA-4b,
_ has beenestablished
_ The peak fuel interfacepressureas a functionof coasttime is presented
in Figure7-38. With the exceptionof the secondrestartaftera 200
secondcoast,there is not enoughvariationaway from the normalrange to
causeconcern. The high fuelinterfacepressureat the 200 secondpoint
occursat a timewhich does indicatethat it is probablydue to partial
pluggingof the fuelfilter. This is the only time in any of the tests
that thistype of behaviorwas observed. Unfortunatelymost of the high
responsedata from this testwere lostso thatadditionalinformationis
not available. The r_lativelyhighfuel interfacepressureat 3 seconds
'_:" is a resultof chamberpressureovershootand not filterplugging
_: The precedingdata indicatethatthe restartsduringtestA-7 were







The oscillogramrecordsof the fuel and oxidizerinterfacepressuresfor
firingsA-7aand A-7b are presentedin Figure7-39. The fuel manifold,
oxidizermanifoldand chamberpressuretracesfor thesetwo firingsare
presentedin Figure7-40. The initialfiring(A-7a)was a "dry"start.
A "dry"start is one where thereis no fuel or oxidizerbetweenthe ball
valvesand there is no fuel in the valve actuatorlines. In contrast,a
"wet"_nitialstart is one where propellantsare purposelybled into
thesevolumes. The firstrestartfiring(A-7b)occurredafter a 60 second
coastperiod,and was a hardrestart. The oscillogramrecordsfor the
secondrestartfiring (A-7c)were essentiallysimilarto the recordsfor
A-7b,exceptthatthe enginedid not start,due to essentiallycomplete
blockageof the oxidizerflow by frozenresiduals.
InitialFiring(A-7a)
Figure7-39 showsthat the oxidizerinterfacepressureremainedconstant
for 65 ms. (milliseconds)after the fire signal. This occurredbecause
the enginevalvesrequired30 to 55 ms. to leave the closedposition.
The propellantvalveswere completelyopen by 125 ms. and the isolation
valveswere completelyopen by 185ms. Duringthe timewhen the valves
were opening,the oyidizerinterfacepressuredecreasedto abo1_t55 psig,
indicatingthat the ductwas beingfilled,and then reacheda plateauof
about 137 psi_at 155ms. Thisrapid pressureincreaseto 137 psig
indicatesthat the ducthad been filled,and the injectormanifoldwas
beginningto fill. A secondrapid pressureincreaseoccurredat 205 ms.
This pressureincreaseindicatesthat the injectorwas full and a steady
flow throughthe injectororificeswas being established.
The fuel interfacepressureremainedconstantfor only about 25 ms. before
decreasing.The subsequentpressureoscillationoccurredbecausethe
engineballvalveactuatorswere beingfilled. Duringthe timeperiod
when the enginevalveswere opening,the fuel interfacepressuredecreased,
indicatingthat the fuel ductwas beingfilled. The interfacepressure
thenremainedrelativelyconstantat 77 psiguntil approximately5 ms.
prior to ignition.
Figure7-40 showsthat the oxidizermanifoldpressureremainedat
essentiallyzero psiauntil 185ms. after the fire signal. The two
"steps",at llO psiaand 230 psia indicateinjectormanifoldfillingand
the establishmentof oxidizerflow throughthe injectororifices. The
increasein manifoldpressureat ignitionshowsthe effectof increasing
chamberpressure.
The fuelmanifoldpressureremainedat essentiallyzero psiauntil igni-
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_" 7.3.3 Start and RestartFiringCharacteristicsAnalysis(Continued)
-: The ac(:elerometersespondedduringthe manifoldfiiIinq process,indicating
a maxiD,umof 13 g's peak-to-peak(gpp)when the oxidizermanifoldpressure
: increasedrapidlyfrom llO psia to 230 psia. At ignition,the flight
accelerometerindicateda maximumof 31.5gpp and the testfacility
accelerometersindicateda maximumof 70.7gpp.
FirstRestart(A-7b)
The enginevalvesleft the closedpositionbetween50 and 65 ms. after the
start signal,and reachedfullopen positionbetween145 and 170ms. The
oxidizerinterfacepressurehistoryfor A-7b is essentiallysimilarto the
•: A-7a historyuntil 140ms. after the startsignal. The large (542.3psig)
" pressurespikeat about 140 ms. is belivedto havebeen causedby frozen
oxidizerresidualsbeingforcedagainstthe oxidizerinjectorfilter
,,: (locatedat the d_ct/injectorinterface),causinga significantflow
._. blockaoe. The oxidizerinterfacepressurewas erraticuntilabout 20 ms.
_;, prior to ignition,indicatingthat steadyoxidizerflow was not established
" until this time.
i;_: The fuel interfacepressurehistoryfor A-7bwas essentiallysimilarto the
A-7a h_storyuntil ignition•After ignition,the pressuresweredifferent
becaus(of the abnormalignitioncharacteristicof A-7b.
._: The oxidizermanifoldpressurefor A-7b remainedat nearly0 psiauntil 7
_. ms. after ignition. The manifoldpressurethen increasedto steadystate
_ conditionsat the sametime the chamberpressureincreased
"_,
.,.,.._ The fuelmanifoldpressureremainedat essentially0 psia until 13 ms
F:_ priorto ignition,indicatinga definitefuel leadfor thisstart. The%(
;: fuelmanifoldprimingtimefor A-7bwas reducedfrom 257 ms. duringA-7a to
_ 219 ms., illustratingthe combinedeffectsof residualfuel and "wet"start
_'. conditions. However,the oxidizerprimingtimewas increasedfrom 185 ms.
._-" duringA-Ta to 239 ms. on A-7b,despitethe presenceof oxidizerresiduals
IK
.. and "wet"startconditions,illustratingthe blockaqenf the oxidizerside
.. by frozenoxidizerresiduals.
_', The chamberpressurehad a 2 ms., 473 psia,spike at "ignition",and then
decreasedto about 20 psiabeforeincreasingto steady-stateconditions.
The conoletespikeis not visibleon the oscillogramreproduction(Figure
7-_0),but is visibleon the originaloscillogramrecords•
The accelerometersindicated49 gpp when the oxidizerduct pressurespike,
shownon the interfacepressurerecord,occurredat 150 ms. The accelero-
•,- meterswere drivenoff-scalewhen the chamberpressurespikeoccurredat
_" ig:.: nition.
_;_.
: High speedfilms of thesetwo firingsindicatethatoxidizerflow from
" the injectoroccurredbeforefuel flow was established.The oxidizer








the A-7afiring,thissprayappeared60 ms. prior to ignition,but during
A-7b, the sprayappearedonly40 ms. prior to ignition. In addition,the
A-7b sprayappearedto be lessdiffusedand flowedfrom the bottominjector
holesfirst,indicatingthat the oxidizerflow ratewas reduced.
SecondRestart(A-7c)
No significantcombustionoccurredduringthisattemptedrestartbecause
of essentiallycompleteblockageof the oxidizerside. Thiswas indicated
by the absenceof a detectableincreasein chamberpressureor injector
oxidizermanifoldpressureduringA-7c. The valve actuationtimesand
interfacepressurehistorieswere similarto thoseobtainedduringA-7b,
exceptthatthe oxidizerinterfacepressurereacheda higherpeak pressure
[seeFigure7-37),and continuedto oscillatethroughoutthe attempted
firing. The acce!erometersrespondedto the oxidizerinterfacepressure
peak (37.1gpp) and to fuelmanifoldpriming(21 gpp) but did not produce
an indicationof ignition. High speedfilms show thatfuel flowwas
definitelyestablishedfirst,and no oxidizerflowwas visiblepriorto
the timewhen the injectorwas obscuredby spray. The only indication
thatany combustionoccurredwas the rise in exhaustgas temperaturetoo






This sectionpresentsan analysisof the resultsfrom Phase I and Phase
II Descentenginerestarttestsconductedat the Boeing/Seattletest
facility. The initialstartsand restartswere analyzedto determine
the effectof propellantresidualson the enginerestarts. Coast phase
dataor propellantpressuresand temperatureswere plottedon phase
diagrams. Thismethodof data presentationprovideda basisfor
determiningthe thermodynamicstate of propellantresidualswhichwere
presentat the descentenginerestarts. A summaryof the test condi-
tiopsand testresultsis presentedin Tables5-I and 5-3.
The SeattlePhase I testseriesconsistedof 5 tests. The checkout
firing(D-O),consistedof one startwhile the remainingfour tests
(D-l,D-2, D-3, and D-4) consistedof an initialfiringfollowedby
one restartat coastperiodsof 1800,300, 120,and 45 seconds.
Followingthe 300 secondcoastperiod (testD-2), the reotartshoweda
chambe_pressurespikeof 75 psiaand a maximumaccelerometereading
of 640 "g's"peakto peak in the X axisof the GSE accelerometer.This
firingwas the roughestrestartencounteredfor the descentengine
duringPhase I and Phase II testing.
The SeattlePhase II testseriesconsistedof g tests. The checkout
.;_ firing(D-OIl),consistedof one startwhile the remaining8 tests,
(D-5throughD-12),consistedof an initialstartfollowedby two
C restarts. Coast periodsof 120,90, 50, 15, 5, 2, 375, and 170 seconds
:i were testedduringD-5 throughD-12respectively.None of thesetests
showedhardrestartcharacteristics.The initialstartsof testsD-g
;" and D-llhad the maximumpeakchamberpressuresof 55 and 53 psia. All
,, of the restartshad lowermaximumchamberpressurepeaks. In general,
the restartswere lessseverethan the initialstartsand therew_s no
' significantdifferencebetweenthe first and second restarf_.
j-
•": 7.4.2 Coast PhaseAnalysis
The fueland oxidizr*duct temperature_and pressureswere plottedon
phasediagramsto anilyzethe thermodynamicprocessesoccurringduring
the coastphase. The datawere plottedfor time intervalsof 5, I0,
15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, go, I00,150, 200, 250,300, 400,
500, 600,700, 800,go0, and I000secondsfollowingengineshutdown.
The testcoast timeand data avallabllitydeterminedthe timeduration
for which datawere plotted. In the A-50 plotfor testD-3a, the first
point Isat 7secondsfollowingshutdown,due to a lackof datafor the
5 second point.
_ The fuel phasehistoriesfor PhaseI testsD-2a,D-3a,and D--3bare In
'_:'. Figure7-41. A comparisonbetweenD-3a and D-3b shows that there is no












as the fuel phasehistoryis concerned. In general,the fuel phase
historiesshowrathercloseagreementwith equilibriumconditionsfor
both the Phase I and Phase II tests.
The oxidizerphase historiesfor PhaseI testsD-2a,D-3a, and D-3bare
in Figure7-42. Note thaton D-3bthe oxidizersidewas not warmedup
to the initial65OFpropellanttemperatureduringthe coastperiodand
subseqJentrestart. Comparisonof thesedatawith the ascentengine
data showthat the oxidizerin the descentinjectoris much closerto
equilibriumthan the oxidizerin the ascentinjector. The data points
for coasttimesof 40, 50, 60, and 70 secondsare very close to the
oxidizertriplepoint,which indicate thatoxidizeris beingfrozenat
nearlyequilibriumconditionsduringthistime period. Thisphenomena
is typicalof most Phase I and Phase II coast periodshavinga duration
of more than40 seconds.
The fuel phasehistoriesfor Phase II testsDO-IIand D-ll are shown in
Figures7-43and 7-44. Comparisonof the phasehistoriesfor DO-IIand
D-lla (Figure7-43) and D-lla,b, c (Figure7-44) showthat thereare
no majordifferencesbetweenthe fuel phasehistoriesfor initialstarts
and restartsor for relativelysmall (ll°F)changesin initialpropel-
c; lant temperature.
The oxidizerphasehistoriesfor Phase II testsDO-I!and D-llare shown
_ in Figures7-45 and 7-46. Comparisonof the pha_e historiesfor D-lla,
-.¥_
b, c indicatesthatthe oxidizertemperaturedid not increaseto the
_ initialtemperatureof 46°Fduringthe coastphasesfollowingrestart
k: firingsD-llband D-llc. The causefor thisphenomenahas not been
established,althoughthermocoupleresponsetimemay be a factor Cold
flow testsat ARC show thatthermocouplescementedto the duct surface
had a time lag of only 5 to lO secondsrelativeto thermocouples
_ insertedinto the propellantducts This time lag occurredduring the
.-:: 3.5 secondpropellantflows,and duringthe subsequentcoast periods.
_,_ However,the timeand temperaturelagsobservedduringcold flo_oteSts
_: do not havea suffi:ientmagnitudeto fullyexplainthe 20 to 50 F
_ temperaturedifferenceswhich were observedduringthe first 25 seconds
of successivehot-firingcoast periods.
Comparisnnof the phasehistoriesfor Phase I and Phase II testsshow
that the initialfuel and oxidizertemperatureshavea significant
effecton the timerequiredto reach the fueland oxidizerboilingand
freezingpoints. The taolebelowprovidestypicaldata from the
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INITIAL TIME TO TIMETO TIMETO TIME TO
PROP. BOIL (SEC) FREEZE BOIL (SEC) FREEZE
TEMP. (SEC) , (SEC)
! (OF)
I 64 10 80 5 50
I 46 15 60 7 50
I ' 36 20 40 8 40
I
The "time to boil" is increased by a decrease in propellant temperature
and vapor pressure. Becauseof the vapor pressuredecrease,more time
' is.requiredfor the fuel and oxidizermanifoldpressuresto decay to
the propellantvaporpressure. The "timeto freeze"is decreasedas
: propellanttemperaturesare decreasedbecauselesscoolingis required
to reach the freezingtemperature.
Typicalcoastphase propellantphenomenaare discussedin the following
paragraphs.
Followingshutdowntherewas a short periodof timebeforethe fuel
manifoldpressuredroppedto the fuel vapor pressure. This timevaried
- from test to testbut averagedabout 15 secondsfor the Phase II tests
_ This time is far too long to be explainedon the basisof an incempres-
:' sible liquidin the dribblevolume. However,the heliumdissolvedin
:: the fuelwill comeout of solutionas the manifoldpressuredecays. The
heliumbubblescan displacesignificantvolumesof liquidin the injector,
;:; and maintainrelativelyhigh injectorpressuresfor severalseconds. The
_ photographicoverageof the test tendsto supportthismechanismin that
the fluidejectedimmediatelyaftershutdownappearedto be foamy. An
-;" alternatepossibilityis that localhot spotsexist in the injector,
" causinglocal boilingof the residualsand producingsufficientvapor to
:. maintaininjectorpressureduringthisperiod. However,the injector
._ moviesand the injectorthermocoupledata do not supportthe hypothesis
thattherewere injectorhot spots. The highspeedmoviesshow that frozen
fueland oxidizerwere extrudedfrom the injectoraftershutdown,
indicatingthatthe injectorwas not hot. In addition,the injector
thermocouplesdo not indicateany significanttemperatureincrease
during the enginefiring. The pressureproducedby the weightof
residualsin the injectoris not largeenoughto cause the relatively
highmanifoldpressuresobservedaftershutdown. It is therefore
concludedthatthe initialfuelmanifoldpressuredecay Is significantly
affectedby the effervescenceof dlssolvedhelium.
z When the fuel manifoldpressuredecreasedto the fuel vapor pressure,
2:. the fuel startedto boil.As the fuelcontinuedto boil, the fuel tempera-




2:_: 7.4.2 Coast PhaseAnalysis(Continued)
solution. Pure hydrazinefreezesat about34°F, but a 50-50 liquid
mixturewith UDMH freezesat about25°F. However,if the temperature
of a 50-50liquidmixtureis loweredbelow25°F,some of the hydrazine
will freeze. Thiswill increasethe percentageof UDMH in the liquid
and decreasethe freezingtemperatureof the remaininghydrazine/UDMH
mixture. Thus,hydrazinecan remainin the liquidstate in the proper
liquidcompositiopdown to -71°F. Since the fuel-sidetemperature
droppedfar below25°F,one must concludethat the hydrazinewas
solidifyingfast enoughto increasethe percentageof UDMH in the
::" liquid. The freezingtemperatureof the remaininghydrazinewill there-
foredecrease. It is thenpossibleto obtainvery low temperatures
befereall of the hydrazinefreezes.
The fuel side temperatureincreasefrom 12°F to 20°F indicatedthat the
fuel vaporizationrate had decreased. The subsequentpressuredecay at
; constanttemperatureresultsfrom a thermalbalancebetweenevaporative
_ coolingand heat transferfrom the engineand the testfacility.
.|,
- It is believedthatthe residualswere essentiallyall solidifiedat the
, timeo_ the temperatureincrease(200-250seconds)becauseby that time,
.> sufficientfuel had been vaporizedto freezethe remaininqresiduals
"J (seeSection7.2).
_',
'_- The engineorientationalloweddrainageof all of the oxidizerin the
_..-
.: injector,and abouthalf oF the oxidizerin the duct. As a result,the
_: oxidizerresidualswere trappedprimarilyin the duct near the ball
:: valveassembly.
., The oxidizermanifoldpressurereachedthe vaporpressureof the N_O4
_".. in s_ightlyless than lO seconds. Boilingthenoccurredwith arouhd
5-I0F superheatin the liquiduntil the freezingtemperatureof the
:, N_O_was reachedat about35 seconds. In general,the oxidizerside
_c," m_ii_tainedtemperatureand pressurevaluesin the vicinityof the
:." triplepointfor some time. In some tests,the pressureremained
•_. constantnear the triplepointpressurewhile the temperaturedecreased
below the triplepoint temperature.This would indicatesubcoolingof
the liquid. After80 seconds,the pressuredecreasedsufficiently
below the triplepoint pressureto indicatethatall of the liquidhad
frozen. The continuedtemperaturedecreasewas producedby sublimation
of the frozenN_O_. After 500 seconds,the duct temperaturebegar,to
increaseto amb_e_t,and at about 1200secondsthe pressurehad become
sufficientlylow that the readingswere no longerreliable. The
_, remainingNoOa was probablyexpendedat some timebetween1200 and 1800








A reviewof the testdata, summarizedin Section5, Table 5-3,shows
thatonlyone restart(PhaseI testD-2b)was significantlyharderthan
the initialstarts. In addition,thissummaryshows that the initial
startshad significantrun-to-runvariations. The characteristicsof
the initialstartswere investigatedto determinecorrelatingparameters
and to providea baselinefor evaluationof therestarts.
The followingparagraphsdescribetypicaldescentenginestartand shut-
down c_aracterist_csobserveddurinqthe Seattletestseries. The Phase
II descentenginecheckoutfiring,D-OIl,was a typicaldry start. After
the firesignal,the valvesstartedto open in about40 milliseconds.
All of the valveswere completelyopen by 150 milliseconds.The fuel
pressureat the engineinterfaceremainedconstantat 218 psigYor 25
millisecondsthendroppedto 190 psigat 50 milliseconds,increasedto
250 psigat 80 milliseconds,and returnedto the steadystatevalue at
lO0milliseconds.The fuel interfacepressureremainedconstantduring
the remainderof the firingand shutdownwith some very small oscilla-
tionsobservedimmediatelyafter shutdown. The oxidizerengineinter-
face pressureremainedconstantat 227 psig for 40 millisecondsthen
oscillatedfrom 262 to 173 psigat a frequencyof about 35 cps before
dampingout in about300 milliseconds.The pressurethen remained
essent,allyconstantthroughoutthe firingand shutdown. Minor
disturbanceswere observedimmediatelyfollowingignition,and a rapidly
damped35 cps oscillationwas observedabout300 millisecondsfollowing
shutdown.
" The oxidizermanifoldpressureremainedconstantat zero psiafor 55
millisecondsfollowinqthe actuationof the fireswitch. The pressure
thenrapidlyincreasedtu 13.4psia in about50 m|lliseconds,and
steadilyincreasedto 24 psiaat ignition(I.524secondsafter fire
: signal). The pressuredecreasedto 23 psia at ignitionand continued
;.- to drop to 18.2 psiaat 120millisecondsafterignition. The pressure
increasedsteadilyto 62 psiaat 1.3 secondsafter ignitionand remained
-: at thisleveluntilafter shutdown. Threehundredmillisecondsafter
_ shutdown,the oxidizermanifoldpressuredecreased,reaching8 psiaat
5.5 seconds.
The fuel manifoldpressureincreasedslowlyfrom zero psiaat the fire
signalto 3 psiaat ignition. It was not possibleto determinewhen
the fuelmanifoldwas primedbecausetherewas no suddenincreasein
pressurein the timeperiodimmediatelyl_recedingignition. At ignition,
the fuelmanifoldpressurehad a rapid increaseto 8.5 psia. The
pressurethen increasedsteadilyto Ig.2 psiaduringsteady-stateengine
operation.
The chamberpressureindicatedessentiallyzeropsia until ignition
: occurred1.524secondsafter the start signal At ignition,the chamber
• pressureincreasedrapidlyfrom0.8 psia to a peak of 33.1 psia,and then









decrease,reachinga low of 2 psiabeforebeginninga smoothincreaseto
a steady-statepressureof 14.5psia.
The flightaccelerometershow 40, 70, and 65 g's peak to peakreadings
along the X, Y, and Z axisrespectivelyat the timeof ignition. The
facili_ accelerometershow386, 80, and 246 g's at this time. No
other _ccelerometerdeflectionswere notedduringoN after the firing.
About 30 millisecondsfollowingthe shutdownsignalthe valvesstart to
close. Threeof the valvesare closedwithin300 millisecondsand the
fourthclosedat 450 milliseco_Is.
The high speed (lOGOframesper second)Photosonicscamerasho_edthat
the oxidizersprayappearedfirst 350 millisecondsafter the fire
signal. Ten millisecondslater,irregularfuel and oxidizer"snow"
particleswereobserved. As the intensityof the oxidizerspray and
fuel snow increased,a red glowappeared. The injectorpintlewas
obscuredabout 300 millisecondsafter the firstoxidizerspray (650ms.
afterfire signal). Approximately!000millisecondsafter fire signal
the filmwas completelyblack,indicatingthat the light sourcewas
obscuredby materialin the chamber. Significantcombustion(igHition)
was indicatedby a brilliantred fl_shat approximately1.520seconds
after the fire signal. Browndeposits,similarto thoseobservedafter
shutdown,were observedon the thrustchamberwindowat enginestart,
and remainedon the windowfor severalmilliseconds.The ignition
transienthad a durationof approximately6 ms., afterwhich the light
intensitydecreasedsignificantly.Within60 ms., combustiondecreased
to the extentthat the pintlewas clearlyvlsible,and frothyoxidizer
globuleswere seen comingfrom the pintle. The pintlewas obscured
lOG ms. after ignitionby the increasingintensityof the combustion
process. At 330 ms. after ignition,the combustionprocesshad
noticeablechangefrom the previousred color to an increasingly
brilliantwhite color. The intensityof the combustionprocesshad
noticeableoscillationsin intensity(confirmedby chamberp_ssure data)
which lasteduntil steady-statecon_i;ionswere reached.
Steady-stateoperationappearedto be very smooth. The first visual
indicationof shutdevn(300ms. after shtudownsignal)was the appearance
of oxidizersprayingtowardsthe._ndow. The combustionintensity
decreasedand changedto a red coloras the oxidizerspray continued.
The pintlewas firstobserved1.25 secondsafter shutdownsignal,with
largeglobulesof foamyoxidizerbeingblow_off the end uf the pintle,
and foamy spraycomingfrom the oxidizerorifices. Pulsationsin
combustionintensitywere observedf_om !.72to 2.22 secondsafter shut-
down signaland were confirmedby chamberpressuredata. The first
indicationof frozenoxidizerwas observed2.5 secondsaftershutdown,
whenoxidizer"snow"was blownout of the bottomof the plntle. Signif-






ouc of the fuel and oxidizerorificesduringthe periodfrom 3.5 to 7.0
secondsafter shutdown. The depositswere blown away but reformed
immediately.ApproximatelylO secondsaftershutdotvn,viscousbrown
depositswere formedon the thrustchamberwindows. Thesedeposits
boiledslowly,but neverappearedto freeze,indicatingthat theywere
neitherfuel nor axtdl'zer res_ual_..
Testd,_tafrom the initialstartswere analyzedto determineif the run-
to-_unvariationsbetweeninitialstartscould be correlated.The
magnitudeof the initialchamberpressurepulsewas plottedagainstthe
followingparametersto determineif theycorrelatedthe run-to-run
variations:
I. timefrom fire signalto ignition
• 2. initialpropellanttemperatures
3. fueland oxidizerullagepressures
4. fuel and oxidizerinjectorpressuresat ignition
.... 5. fuel and oxidizerdissolvedgas content(He+ N2)
-- This evaluationshowedthat the initialpropellanttemperatureand the
? oxidizerdissolvedgas contentprovidedlimitedcorrelationswith the
• magnitudeof the peakchamberpressureovershoot. The data presented
;i in Figures7-47 and 7-48 show thatdry startstendedto becomerougher
.;. as the dissolvedgas contentof the oxidizerincreased,while wet
_': startstendedto becomero,._heras the propel ant temperaturedecreased.
:':_; The wet starts(D-7athroughD-12a)were not correlatedby the measured
"._. gas contentof the propellantsin the run tanks. The wet startswere
,L. accomplishedby admittingfuel and oxidizerinto the volumebetweenthe
., Isclationand blpropellantballvalves,and admittl,gfuel Intothe
•, valveactuationsystem. Thiswas accomplishedat a pressureof 80 psi,
-_.
•_ with the resultthat the trappedpropellantwas probablysaturatedat a
_ pres_u-eof 80 psi insteadof 240 psi. The reducedgas contentof the
trappedpropellantapparentlynegatesthe correlationof startover-
snootwith bu_k propellantgas content.
Testdata from the restartswere analyzedto determineif the restart
characteristicscould be correlatedby any of the followingparameters."
I. coast time
_,. 2. temperatureof fuel and oxidizerreslduals
,_'
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::_ 7.4.3 Startand RestartFiringCharacteristicsAnalysis(Continued)
4. fuel and oxidizerinjectorpressuresat ignition
5. Fueland oxidizerdissolvedgas content
6. volumeof fuel and oxidizerresiduals
The peakvalue of the chamberpressureovershootwas used to characterize
the restartignitioncharacteristics.This parameterwas used becauseof
the relativelylong duration(lOmilliseconds)of the pressurepulse.
.. Figures7-49 and 7-50 presentthe most significantresultsof the attem-
:-:_ pted correlations.Figure7-49 is a plotof the chamberpressurepeak
;. versuscoast period,and Figure7-50 is a plotof ignitiondelay versus
: coast period. Figure7-49shows thatothePhase I restarts,conducted
! with propellanttemperaturesof 61-66 F, were significantlyharderthan
• the Phase II restarts•conductedwith propellanttemperaturesof 41-50OF.
:': However•only the Phase I test at a coast timeof 316 secondsis signif-
:: icantlyharderthan the rangeof initialwet starts
-_.
: There is no evidencethat the differencebetweenfuel and oxidizer
_ residualvolumeshas a significanteffecton the Ignitioncharacteristics.
-.$.;.
• At shortcoast times (lessthan lO seconds) the residualswill tend to
_. producesimultaneousfueland oxidizerinjection. However•theserestarts
_C had no measurablePc overshootor accelerometereadings,apparently
- _
_:: becausethey occurredwhen the chamberpressurewas stillhigh enough(.3
_:_. psia) to producevery smoothreignition. The maximumdifferencebetween
"- fuel and oxidi:zeresidualvolumes(seeSection7.2)occursat coast times
,_ of lO0 to 200 seconds. The restartsduringthisrange of coast periods
-_!
_._ are not significantlydifferentfrom the other restarts.
_: Figure7-50 showsthe effectof coast timeon ignitiondelay. At short
coast times,the ignitiondelay is significantlyreducedby the presence
_" of residualpropellants.As the coast periodincreases•the ignition
_'_ delaytends to increasetowardthe delay rangefor initialstarts. The
£ ignitiondelay,althoughrelatedto the volumeof residualpropellants,
" does not appear to be relatedto the magnitudeof the Pc overshoot.
Analysisof the descentenginerestarttestsdid not resultin any cause-
and-effectrelationshipbetweenthe magnitudeof the restartchamber
pressuretransientand the parameterslistedabove. Additionaltesting
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7.5 SPS COLD FLOW TESTANALYSIS
7.5.1 General
This sectionpresentsand analyzesSPS injectortestdata from coldflow
testsconductedat AEDC. These testswere conductedto investigatethe
phenomenaoccurringwhen residualpropellantsin the injectorand inlet
ducts are exposedto a low pressureenvironment.The testdata were
analyzedto determinethe effectsof coast time and initialpropellant
tempeTatures,and to providea basisfor comparingthe coldflow test
resultswith the hot firingtestresults. Propellanttemperature
historiesand phasehistoriesare presentedto providethisbasisfor
comparison.AppendixD of thisreportdescribesthe AEDC testfacility
and test article,and providesa descriptionof the test series.
7.5.2 Phase I Tests - Oxidizer
Eleventestswereconductedduringthisphaseof coldflow testingwith
initialpropellanttemperaturesrangingfrom 15 to 65°F. Phasehistories
for tests I-3,I-6 and I-llare presentedin Figure7-51. The pressure
and temperaturemeasurementswere takenin the propellantinletduct very
near the bipropellantballvalveflange. These historiesshov:that the
oxidizerwas out of thermalequilibriumfor all three tests. Oatafrom
testsI-6 and I-3 showedan abbruptdrop in pressureat 4-5 secondsthat
was accompaniedby a smalldecreasein temperature.The timeof this
suddendecreasein pressurecorrelatesverycloselywith visualobserva-
tionswhich indicatedthatall liquidwas gone,and onlyfrozenmaterial
remainedin the duct.
Fromthesephasediagramsit is also evidentthatan increasein the
initialoxidizertemperaturecausedan increasein the rate of cooling.
Thiswas causedby more violentboilingat the warmertemperatures,
which increasedthe rate of heat removalfrom the remainingoxidizer.
Injectormanifoldand inletduct temperaturehistories,Figure7-52,
show that the inletduct initiallycooledat about the same rate as the
injectormanifold,but finallyreacheda much lower temperature.This
was expectedbecausethe test articlewas orientedso that the injector
facewas the highpointand the inletductwas the low point. There-
fore, the inletductwas the last volumeto retain_iquid. The inlet
duct exteriorskin thermocouple,locatednear the duct immersionprobe,
indicatesthatthe duct skindid not get as cold as the frozenoxidizer
insideof theduct.
7.5.3 Phase II Test_ - Fuel
Ten testswereconductedduring thisphaseof testingwith initial
propellanttemperaturesrangingfrom 340Fto 7g°F. Selectedtestdata
from the PhaseII tests are presentedin Figures7-53 and 7-54. These
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. = 7.5.3 Phase II Tests - Fuel
The phasediagramshownin Figure7-53 showsfuel duct temperature
plottedagainstfuelduct pressure. Data is presentRdfOrothreetests
conductedwith initialpropellanttemperaturesof 73VF, 56 F, and 34VF.
These phasehistoriesshow that the timeto the startof freezingwas
a strongfunctionof the initialpropellanttemperature.In addition,
the data indicatethat the fuel boilingprocesswas far from being in
thermodynamicequilibrium.In general,the phase historieswere
similarto the Bell ascentinjectordata,which are describedin detail
in Section7.2.
Figure7-54showsa comparisonof injectormanifoldand inletduct
immersionprobes. Thesethermalhistoriesshow that the inletduct
temperatureinitiallycooledat about the same rateas the injector
i manifold,but theduct eventuallyreacheda coldertemperature.This
:_ responsepatternwas typicalof all SPS cold flow tests.Figure7-54
; a'Isopresentsdatafor a surfacethermocouplelocatedon the duct
exteriornearthe duct immersionprobe. These data show that the duct
surfacethermocoupleresponsewas similarto the immersionprobe
responsefor the first lO0 secondsof the test. The observedinitial
temperaturebiaswas probablycausedby instrumentationinaccuracy.
.:, After lO0 seconds,the surfacethermocoupledid not respondaccurately
,t-
_ to the decrease_n internalduct temperature.A maximumtemperature
,- differenceof 15_Fwas indicated.
_.:.
"_" Comparisonof the fuel and oxidizertemperaturehistories(Figures7-54
i_ and 7-52)showsthat the oxidizerside was cooledmore rapidlyand
_ reacheda lower temperaturethanthe fuel side. Thisresultis typical
_; of the ascentengineand descentenginetestsalso. This phenomena
:_ occursbecausethe oxidizerhas a much highervapor _ressurethan the
• :>_ fuel,whichcausesmore violentboiling,an increasedcoolingrate, and
_ earlierdepletionof the residuals.
Y 7.5.4 Phase Ill Tests - Fueland SimulatedOxidizer(FreonMF)
_," Six testswere conductedduringth_s phasewith initielpropellant
• temperaturesrangingfrom 23 to 80_Ffor the simulantand 36 to 85°F
for the fuel. This testingwas accomplishedby simultaneouslyfilling
the injectorwith fuel and simulatedoxidizer(FreonMF). The test
data showedthat at similarinitialconditionsthe fuel (only)tests
and the fuel plus simulatedoxidizertestsreachedthe sameminimum
temperature.
Althoughthe sameminimumtemperaturewas reached,for a given initial
_,:._. propellanttemperature,the fuelplus simulatedoxidizertestsshowed






7.5.4 PFase Ill Tests - Fuelard SimulatedOxidizer(FreonMF)
(Continued)
Figure7-55 presentsfuel duce immersionprobe temperaturehistories
from tests II-7 (Fuelonly)and III-2 (Fuelplus simulant)to illustrate
thisphenomena.
As shown,the duct temperatureswere similarduringthe first 2300
secondsof thf.test.o The data from test III-2._how that the minimum
duct t_mperatare(-8 F) was reachedat 2300 seconds,and tllatthe duct
temperaturesubsequentlyincreased. In contrast,the data from test
II-7showa continuingtemperaturedecreaseuntil 5800 secondsafter the
startof the test.
The temperatureincreaseafter2300 seconds,or 5800seconds,occurred
becausethe fuel residualswere essentiallydepleted. The longertime-
to-depletionindicatesthatthe fuel (only)tes,., i largeramountof
residualfuel thandid the fuel plus simulanttes Fhesimilarityof
the temperaturehistoriesup to 2300 seconds,which would produce
similarsublimationrates,supportsthisconclusion. Tests II-9and
III-4,alsorun at similarinitialtemperatures,producedtha same type
of results.
In general,the fuel (only)testsappearedto havemore residualfuel
thanthe fuel plussimulanttestsfor all testedtemperatures.Thls
resultwas not expected,beck.usethe inc-easedcoolingproducedby the
_:: use of testfluidsin both the fuel and oxidizersideswould be expected
_. to increasethe amountof frozenfuel residuals. It is possiblethat
: the fuel plus simulanttestsdid not have fu!lfuelmanifclds,because
:_ the additionaltimerequiredto conditionboththe fuel and simulantto
:: the requiredinitialtemperaturee_.,ku_ evaporationof the testfluids)may







7.6 SPS ENGINETEST ANALYSIS
7.6.1 General
This section presents an a_alysis of the SPS engine restart tests
conducted at AEDC. The coast phase data for propellant pressures
and temperatures are presented on phase diagrams to provide a basis
for determining the thermodynamic state of propellant residuals.
The in!tial starts and subsequent restarts were analyzed to determine
; the effect of prooellant residuals on eagine restarts. A summary
_, of test conditions and test results is presented in Tables 6-i and 6-2.
_ During the AE series of tests, unusually high acceleration and chamber
F_:,_ pressure spikes were occurring in a random manner. The magnitude ofth e spikes was suffi ient to shake loose accelerometer inst_llations
and cables and to over-range the high response pressure transducers
for almost every start. This series was terminated when it became
• apparent that the photographic window in the combustion chamber had
_i_ been damaged.
i__I After evaiuation of the photographic coverage and test data, it was
concluded that the high accelerations and pressure spikes were the
result of thermal and shock sensitive residues accumulating in the
combustion chamber. Eiimination of these residues was accomplished by
increasing t le duration of the last firing in a restart sequence from
0.37 seconds tc 0.50 seconds to allow the heat from combustion to
vaporize or decompose the accumulated residues.
7.6.2 Coast Phase Analysis
The effect o= evaporative cooling is clearly shown by the temperature
measurements _n the injectar manifolds with the possibility of propellant
freezing =ir_c occurring in the oxidizer manifold. During a typical
shutdow_ transient, Figure 7-56, the oxidizer manitolu pressure decreases
to the triple-point pressure for N204 in about 7 seconds. Figure 7-57
depicts injector temperatures during the coast period after a 0.37
second pulse. The grouping of points around lO°F for the oxidizer
injector temperature (TOJ)correspond to the phase change at the
triple-point of the oxidizer. Below this temperature all boiling is
complete and the residual oxidizer is a solid. The fuel injector
temperature (TFJ) indicates two minimum points during the coast period,
;n,s is typical of fuel side temperature profiles and the cause for
this phenomena is discussed thoroughly in Sectio_ 7.3.2. The first
minimum corresponds to the vaporization o_ the more volatile UDMH





FIGURE 7-57 TEMPERATURE HISTORIES SPS INJECTOR AND INLET DUCT
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Figure7-58 showsa temperature-timehistoryfollowinga 0.50 second
durationfiring. The additionalheat from the longerfiringappears
to shift the temperature-timehistoryof residualpropellantstoward
shorterventing,freezing,and sublimationtimes. The increasein
firingdurationfrom0.37 to 0.50 secondsappearsto have had only a
minoreffecton the rateor magnitudeof coolingthe hardwareexposed
to oxidize,'.However,the increasedheat inputmay have changedthe
vaporizati)nrateof the fuelsufficientlyto causethe fuelmanifold
temperatureto reachits firstminimumvalueapproximately5 seconds
soonerand the secondminimumapproximately200 secondssoonerthan
:L the shorterfiring. The effectof increasedfiringdurationis not
_ clearbecausethe 0.50 secondfiringoccurredafter the injector
•_ assemblyhad been significantlycooledduringthe previoustwo coast periods.
The oxidizermanifoldcooledmuchmore rapidlythan the fuel manifold,
"_ as can be expectedfrom a comparisonof the propellantproperties.As
_' seen in Figure7-58, when the oxidizerreachesits minimumtemperature.
,L_ therewas a differenceof approximately40°F betweenthe two manifolds.
The coolingrate of the fuelmanifoldwas probablyinfluencedby this
_, largetemperaturedifference.
-_c Unfortunatelythereare very littledata fromwhich phase diagramscan be
!_, constructed However,Figure7-59 showsthe phasediagramsfor the fuel
_:
_ sidetestsAE-O2A,AE-O4A,and AE-O4Band severalobservationscan be
made from these. First,it appearsthatthe fuel staysvery close to
_ equilibriumup to approximately13 seconds. At this time, the UDMHis
_ essentiallyall evaporatedand the hydrazi_ is solidified. The sub-
i_ limationof the hydrazineis apparentlya veryslow process,continuing
•_ over600 seconds. The data show thatthere is very littledifference
_. betweenthe processfor the threetestseven thoughone is a restart
_ and the other two are initialstarts.
!':'_-, The phase diagramfor the oxidizer'sideis shown in Figure 7-60. The data
_!_i showthat the oxidizerstays veryclose to equilibrium.Boilingstarts
at about2 seconds,the residualoxidizeris solidifiedin approximately
- ,_
_:i 5 seconds and thensublimesslowlyfor timesexceeding600 seconds.
Theredoes not appearto be a significantdifferencebetweenthe restart
and the initialstartbut the availableinformationis not sufficient
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I 7.6.3 Start and RestartFiringCharacteristicsAnalysis
The peakaccelerationsexperiencedwith 35 + 5°F propellantsand an
electricalpulsewidth of 0.37 secondsare plottedagainstcoast
durationin Figure 7-61. This figureshows themost severetest
occursat a coastperiodof 20 seconds. The peak levelat 60 seconds
is approximatelyone-thirdless than at 20 seconds,while the levels
at 600 and 1800 secondsare comparableto levelsreachedon first
starts. The leastseveretestoccurredat a coast periodof 7
seconds. Chamberpressurespikesversuscoast durationare shown in
Figure7-62. Thesedata showvery littlecorrelationto the accelero-
meter data,exceptthatthe maximumrestartchamberpressurespikes
occurbetween20 and 180 seconds. At 600 and 1800 seconds,the restart
:_ chamberpressurespikesare comparableto first starts. From test
= data acquiredduringthe AE seriesof tests,it appearsthat hard
starts(accelerationsgreaterin magnitudethan on the initialstart
: of a testsequence)were also associatedwith repeatedshort duration
pulses,regardlessof coastduration.
Accelerometerdata for the AE testseriesshow an increasein magnitude
for restartsmade afteran initial0.37 secondfiring. Thiswas verified
duringthe AG test serieswith a sequenceof fourrestartsfollowing
a 0.37secondinitialfi_ing. All but one restartexperiencedaccelera-
tion levelshigherthan the initialstart,and the lasttwo restarts
indicatedaccelerationlevelsmore than two timesthe initialstart.
;;L The data fromrestartsfollowinga 0.50 secondinitialfiringindicate
that the restartwill experienceless severeaccelerationsthanwere
>,; experiencedfollowinga 0.37 secondinitialfiring.
_:_. Accelerationdatafor restartsusing 65 + 5_F propellantsare shownin
_ Figure7-63. Although thesedataare e_tremelylimited,it is evident
_! that the peakaccelerationsare of a lessermagnitudethanwith cold
propellants(35 + 5°F). Both the volumeand phaseof the residuals
can affectthe s_verityof enginerestarts. Becauseof a lack of
_ injectormanifoldpressuredata (eitheroxidizeror fuel),it is not
_ possibleto evaluatemanifoldprimingtimes to establisha propellant
_:_ lead/lagrelationship.This also limitsthe e_tablishmentof propellant
• phase historiesduringthe shutdowntransientsand coastperiods.
Severalfuelmanifoldprimingtimesfrom the AG test seriesare plotted
in Figure7-64. These data,as expected,showa decreasein priming
timeas coast timedecreases. However,themagnitudeof changeis not
largebetween7 secondand 1800secondcoastperiods. The pointat
20 secondsappearsto be associatedwith valve timingsinceboth the












Duringtests AD-02,AD-03,and AD-04 oxidizerwas bled into the
injectorand allowedto freezeprior to enginestart. The oxidizer
inbleedtestswere accomplishedby introducinga singlepropellant
at a constantflowrate into the injectormanifoldjust downstream
of the injectorballvalve. Duringpropellantinbleeding,the engine
exit pressurewas maintainedat a simulatedpressurealtitudeof
approximately300,000feet. The ignitiontransientswere accomplished
with a _nown volumeof propellantwhich had vaporizedsufficiently
to reducethe pre-ignitionhardwaretemperaturesand freezepropellant.
Threeoxidizerinbleedtestswere conductedto simulateadversestarting
conditions, The firstinbleedwas conductedwith 35  5°Fpropellants.
An oxidizervolumeequivalentto 32% of the totaloxi_Fizermanifold
volumewas inbledthrougha tap in the injectorinlet duct at a slow
rateto promotefreezingin the injectorpassages. Fivesecondsafter
terminatingthe inbleed,the enginewas started. Phasehistorydata
indicatethat the oxidizerin the injectorshouldbe liquidor a
; liquid/solidmixturewhile the propellantin the chamberis in the
solidphase. The secondoxidizerinbleedwas conductedwith 35 + 5°F
: propellantsand an oxidizervolumeequivalentto 75% of the totaT
oxidizermanifoldvolume. The enginewas started220 secondsafter
.... terminatingthe inbleed. Phasehistorydata indicateonly solidified
propellantshouldbe presentin eitherthe injectoror the chamber.
Duringevaporativecoolingof the oxidizer,considerablecoolingof
!_i the fuelside resultedand,becauseof extremelylow hardwaretemperatures,
.._ a delayedignitionoccurred. Accelerationand pressurespikeswere
_.- higherthan thoseobservedon the firsttest. The third oxidizer
::. inbleedwas conductedwith 35 + 5°F propellantsand a propellantvolume
:-: equivalentto 141%of the totaToxidizermanifoldvolume. The engine
::_i was startedafter60 seconds. Phase historydata indicateonly solid
_ oxidizeris presentin eitherthe injectoror chamber. Sincethe
-:c hardwaretemperaturedid not get as coldas in the secondtest,the
.:_ ignitiondelaywas lessand the accelerationlevelsdecreasedslightly,
_ althoughthe pressurespikesincreased. In general,the peak accelera-
:_ tiondata for the oxidizerinbleedtest._ show valuesless thanthose
- reachedby the firstenginerestartafter coastperiodsof 60 and 180
seco_.ds.
DuringtestsAG-16,AG-17,and AG-18fuelwas bled into the injector
prior to enginestart. The hard startconditionsresultingfrom a
fuel inbleedwere not as severeas anticipatedand itdid not appear
to significantlyaffectthe magnitudeof the initialcombustionpressure
spike. The fuelinbleedtestswere accomplishedby introducinga single
propellantat a constantflow rate,into the injectormanifoldjust
_.. downstreamof the injectorball valve. Duringthe propellantinbleeding










7,6.4 inbleed Tests Analysis (Continued)
A total of three fuel inbleed tests were conducted. Since the engine
was started approximately 30 seconds _fter terminating the inbleed
for all the tests, the primary variable is tho,__-_-+_ +,,...,,...j _¢_.¢,,_i._..
inbled. Temperature and phase history data indicate that the fuel
should be in the liquid/solid region. This is the same region (coast
periods 20 - 180 seconds) in which the highest acceleration and
chamb=.r pressure spikes were reached during the restart tests• For
the f_rst fuel inbleed test, a volume equivalent to 0 - 25 percent of
the total fuel manifold volume of 35 + 5°F fuel was inbled through a
tap in the injector just downstream oT the injector ball valve. For
the second test a volume equivalent to 25 percent of the total fuel
manifold volume of 35 _ 5°F propellant was inbled and for the third
test a volume equivalen't to 50 percent of the total fuel manifold
volume of 35 + 5°F propellant was inbled.
In all fuel inbleed tests, peak acceleration levels are equal to or
greater _han those rcach=d during restarts for the worst case coast
periods (2C - 180 seconds). The mos_ severe test occurred at 25 per-
cer_tfuel inbieed with no apparent trend towards increasing accelera-








; SECTION8 - CORRELATIONOF TEST RE_IIITKAND APPLICATIONTO FLIGHT
8.0 GENERAL
This sectionpresentsthe resultsof studiesconductedto correlate
testresultsbetweenenginesand betweenhot firingand coldflow tests
using the same engines. Testresultswere also evaluatedto determine
if the effectsof gravityforcescould be isolatedso that "zero-
gravity"resultscan be predictS. The capabilityto correlatetest
resultsbetweenenginescan reducethe testingrequiredfor new en,line
designs. The capabilityto correlatetestresultsbetweencoldflow













8.1 CORRELATIONOF APS, DPS,A_D SPS RESTARTS
Dataanalysisdid not revealany directcorrelationof hardrestarts
betweenthe APS, DPS, and SPS engines. The lackof correlationis the
resultof configurationdifferencesbetweenthe engines. Configuration
differencesare indicatedby Table 8-I,which presentsvolume,weight,
and orificeareadata for the three injectors. The differencesin
injectorand duct configurationswere significanteven thoughall test
engineswer(.fired in _:nessentiallyhorizontalposition.
However,a correlationwas obtainedwith respectto the thermodynam_c
processoccurringduring the coast phasefollowingengineshutdown.
: The principlecorrelatingfactoris the ratioof injectorassembly
volumeto injectororificearea. Thiscorrelationis discussedin
Sedtion8.2.
The restartcharacteristicsof the engines,as determinedby ground
testing,are brieflysummarizedin the following paragraphs.
-._ DPS
: The DPS enginedid not have any repeatablehardrestartproblems,and
did not show any evidenceof potentialproblemsfor up to two restarts
;.:= at coast periodsof from 2 to 1800seconds. Althoughthe DPS engine
7: has an oxidizerinjectorfilter,therewas no evidencethat thisfilter
:, was plugged. The injectorconfiguration,which allowedsignificant
amountsof oxidizerresidualsto drain c;ut,did not appearto cause
: tuel leadsand consequenthardrestarts.
APS
,:: The APS engineexperiencedseveralhardrestartswhich can be conclu-
sivelyattributedto frozenoxidizerresidualspluggingthe oxidizer¢;,
.,,. injectorscreen. This occurredonlywhen significantamountsof
frozenoxidizerwere present. At longercoast times (greaterthan200
_::'_- seconds)and shortercoast times (lessthan 15 seconds)therewas
.. insufficientfrozenoxidizerto producesignificantfilterblockage.
No enginestructuraldamagewas observedafter the hard restarts.
SPS
The SPS enginehad severalhard restarts,but most of the hardrestarts,
and severalof the hard "initialstarts"appearedto be causedby the
accumulationof explosiveresiduesfollowingrepetitiveshortduration
(0.37second)firings, The shortdurationfiringsdid not reacha
_,., steadystatecondition. Suchfiringsare conduciveto the formationand
.:• retention of explosiveresidues. The samephenomenahas been responsi-
;'_ ble for RCS enginefailures. The remaininghard restartswere not si_--..._.
::- nificantlyharderthanthe rangeof firststartsobservedduringtheAEDC
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8.1 CORRELATIONOF APS, DPS,AND SPS RESTARTS(Continued)
The observedrestartcharacteristicsof the threeenginescan be
partiallyexplainedby evaluatingthe effectof injectorand duct
configurationon the locationand volumeof the residualpropellants.
Furtherinvestigationof the injectorflow phen( _nawhich occur after
engineshutdownwill be requiredto completethe _valuation.
The releva_tbasicco:ifigurationdifferencesbetweenthe injectorsare
shownon the sketchesbelow. These sketchesillustratehow the lo.:a-
tionand volumeof the residualsare affectedby the injectorand duct
configuration.
": APS DPS SPS
:--
;.'-._.
_.. The APS hard restartswere causedby frozenoxidizerblockingthe
.i: injectorfilter. The APS sketchshows thatsignificantamountsof
•";_ oxidizercan be trappedand frozenin the oxidizerduct. A sionifi-
:,._ cant volumeof frozenfuel is presentin the fuelduct. When the
engineis restarted,the frozenoxidizeris forceddirectlyinto the
" oxidizerfilter,but tne frozenfuel is forcedinto the "tomatocan,"
significantlyreducingthe probabilitythatfuel will pl-g the fuel
injectorfilter.
-he DPS enginedata showedno indicationsof hardrestartproblems,
althoughrestartsoccurredwith frozenfuel and oxidizerin the
ducts. The slow startingcharacteristicsat !0% thrustand the large
injectororificesapparentlypreventthe frozenresidualsfrom blocking
flowpassagesand significantlyalteringthe normaloxidizerlead.
-._ The SPS enginedoes not have any filterswhichcan be blockedby frozen
.2. residuals,but it is susceptableto fuel leadsin the hub area of the
•_.:':.:injector. This is causedby the directfuelflow path from the fuel





8.1 CORRELATIONOF APS, DPS,AND SPS RESTARTS(Continued)
injector,the fuelmust firstflow throughthe injectorbafflesbefore
reachingthe fuel injectororifices,producingan oxidizerlead in the
outer injectorrings. As a result,the SPS engineis particularly
vulnerableto blockageof theoxidizerflow paths becauseof the
marginaloxidizeror oxidizervapor lead in the hub area. Partial
blockageof the oxidizerflow pathscan delay the oxidizerflow and
cause _ fuel lead. It is interestingto note that the hardestrestart
duringthe AG seriesand the minimumoxidizermanifoldtemperatureboth
occurredafter20 secondsof coast. The possibleexistenceof a fuel
leadat 20 secondscannotbe confirmedbecauseof the lossof manifold








8.2 CORRELATION OF COLD FLOW AND HOT FIRIN'ITESTS
A comparison of hot firing temperature and pressure data with similar
cold flow data shows that the same basic boiling and freezing phenomena
occurred during both the hot firing and cold flow tests. Representative
hot firing test data are presented in Sections 7.3, 7.4, and 7.6.
Representative cold flow test data are presented in Sections 7."_.and 7.5.
Althougl the same basic phenomena were observed during cold flo:tand hot
firing tests, the significant phenomena, such as the beginning of boiling
or freezing, occurred at different coast times. Table 8-I present',a
summary of representative coast times at which the beginning of bo_ling
and freezing were observed. The summary in Table 8-2 shows that the
effect of initial propellant temperature on time to boil and time to
freeze was consistent between cold flow and hot firing tests. Specifi-
cally, :he initial ascent engine propellant temperature did not have a
significant effect on the time to boil or freeze during either the cold
flow or hot firing tests. In contrast, the initial descent engine
propellant temperature had a significant effect on the time to boil or
freeze during both the cold flow and hot firing tests.
The summary in Table 8-2 also shows that the time to boiling and freez-
ing was significantly different between the cold flow and hot firing
tests. This is attributed to the effect of chamber pressure on the
propellant venting process during the engine shutdown phase. The
"chamber pressure" measured during cold flow tests was actually the
altitude chamber pressure, which was significantly lower than the
chamber pressure that would result from propellant combustion in a thrust
chamber. At the present time, the effect of chamber pressure on the flow
rate through the injector orifices cannot be precisely calculated,
although the general characteristicsof the flow are known. During the
propellant flow an_ immediately after termination of the flow the liquid
. flow rate out of the injector will be increased by any reduction in the
"chamber pressure" existing at the injector face. When the flow through
the injector orifices becomes two phase (liquid plus gas) or single phase
(gas only), the chamber pressure level may affect the flow rate out of
the injector.
;Joneof the ccld _low tests could be characterized with respect to the
eCfect of "chamber pressure" on the shutdown transient, because data
were not obtained during the cold flow "shutdown" pha_e. However, it is
be1"ew:d that the differepce between the hot firing chamber pressure
decay and the cold flow "chamber mressure" deccy caused the major
differences between otherwise similar hot firing and cold flow tests.
Evaluation of the data showed that the times to boilinq and freezing for
hot firing tests were correlated by the ratio of injector assembly
volume to injector orifice area. The volume-to-area ratio for the fLlel
; and oxidizer sides of the APS, DPS, and SPS injector assemblies was







TESTSERIES INITIAL TIMETO TIMETO TIMETO TIME TO
PROP. BOIL FREEZE BOIL FREEZE
TEMP. (SEC) (SEC) (SEC) (SEC)
(°F)
DPS Hot Fire 64 lO 80 5 50
46 15 $0 7 5O
3C 20 40 8 40
DPS Cold Flow 70 5 90 5 9
40 25 90 N/A N/A
APS 70 5 15 N/A N/A
(Rocketdyne) 46 5 12 N/A N/AColdFlow
APS Hot Fire 60 8 25 4 20
50 7 27 4 15
40 7 27 4 15
SPS Cold Flow 65 - - 0 _ 4
33 - - 0 _ 515 - - 0 :)
73 r _0 -
56 0 II -
34 0 2-I/2 -
SPS Hot Fire 65 7 3 -',,_i]
35 8-I/2 9-]/2 5 15
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i_ 8.2 CORRELATIONOF COLDFLOWAND HOT FIRING TFSTS (Contin.Jed)
i" -
between the times to boil or freeze and the injector volume-to-area
ratios. These correlations are presented for the ho: firing tests only.
The cold flow data correlation is not presenced because oxidizer data
were not obtained during the Rocketdyne injector tests, facility problems
were experienced during the DPS tests (see Appendix A) and the SPS
injector orientation was significantly different from the orientation of
the APS and DPS injectors.
The observed correlation confirms the effect of relative orifice area (as
measured by the injector volume-to-orifice-area ratio) on the suppression%.
of gas effervescence, boiling and evaporation. The phase histories in
Secfion 7 show the effect of injector volume-to-area ratio on the boilin(j
, and vaporization processes, Typical DPS phase histories, such as Figures
7-43 and 7-45, show that the relatively small DPS fuel and oxidizer injector
areas tended to reduce the rate of boiling and to produce phase histories
; which were close to equilibrium. Typical APS fuel histories, such as
' Figure 7-29 show that the fuel boiling process, was more rapid ar'_ farther
_- from equilibrium than the OPS process, illustrating the c_fect of an
•... increase in relative orifice area. The APS oxidizer phase histories, such
as Figures 7-32, were much farther from equilibrium ._harthe DPS oxidizer
-. historie:;,shoving the effect of a significant ino-.aasein relative orifice
,.- area. The SPS phase hist,,ries,such as Figures 7-59 and 7-60 show that the
_:- fuel and oxidizer pr:Jcesseswere very rapid but close to equilibrium The
-:: temperaturedata for these histories were obtained from immersion thefT,to-
couples in the injector flow passages, ,_:ththe result that these tempera-
.. ture data are not directly comparable to the duct surface temperat:,Jredata
_ used in the APS and DPS phase histories. SP5 phase histor,es, using duct
"-'._ thermocoupletemperature data, indicated that the fuel and oxidizer in the
'_:: ducts were far from thermodynamicequilibrium. The SPS data prese,:tedin













In a "zero-gravity"_lightenvironment,therewill be no gravity-
produceddrainageof propellantsfrom the injectorsand ducts. Neither
will therebe any residualpropellants"trapped"in the ducts and
injectorsby gravityforces. A reductionin the amountof drainagewill
increasethe severityof hardrestarts,but a reductionin the volumeof
"trapped"prope,lantswill decreasethe severityof hardrestarts. The
key problemis the determinationof the importanceof gravityeffects
relativeto the boilingand gas effervescenceffectson propellant
expulsion.
Temperatureand phasehistorydata from the SPS firingstend to indicate
:• thatthe effectsof gravityare less significantthanthe effectsof
-. boilingand effervescence.This tentativeconclusionis ba_ed on a
- comparisonof the SPS temperature-timehistorieswith the DPS and APS
:.: histories. This comparisonshowsthat the SPS injectorwas significantly
_- cooledby fuel residualswhichwere presentfor more than60 secondsand
-- by oxidizerresidualswhichwere presentfor more than30 seconds.
-:_ Residualswere presentfor relativelylongperiodseven thoughall of the
_-- residualscould havedrainedout withina few seconds. It appearsthat
•"-' liquidand solid residualsare retainedin the engineby gas bubbles
.-=.
:c formedduringgas effervescenceand boiling. On the basisof this
"_il comparisonof testdata, it is tentativelyconcludedthat the boilingand
effervescenceof dissolvedgaseshave a significanteffectin determi._ing
> the initialvolumeof residualpropellants."..E
-._
_- Additionaldata on the magnitudeof theseeffectsrelativeto the effect
of gravity-relatedphenomena(drainageand . applng")can be obtainedby
:', conductinghot firingtestswith the enginesin a verticalnozzle-downC
orientation.Changingfrom a horizontalattitude,as used for the
.$
._.. Boeing/Seattletests,to a verticalattitude,will have the following




•.'.- APS Significantdecrease Significantdecreasei"
DPS Significan_increase Significantdecrease
SPS Negligible Negligible
Comparisonof testdata from nozzle-downfiringsto data from the
horizontalfiringswill allowthe relativeimportanceof gravityeffects
and thermodynamiceffectsto be determined.
_. Proposedtesting the APS, DPS, engines aof and SPS in vertical-down





the initialvolumeof residualpropellants.Due to the significant
effectof orientationon propellantdrainagein the APS engine,data
fromWSTF restarttestingof thisenginecan prove,or disprove,the
controllinginfluenceof boilingand effervescencephenomenaon engine
restarts. In particular,if the APS data indicatethatsignificant
residualsare presentfor timeson the order of 20 to 30 seconds,or
hard restartsoccur as the resultof oxidizerinjectorscreenblockage,





i J. SECTICN9 - CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS
9.1 CONCLUSIONS
I. Run time, propellant temperature, propellant gas saturation, engine
start transiert characteristics, and engine orientation (as related
to gravity ef•=ects) are the prime parameters that must be considered
in determinim) the restart characteristics of hypergol engines.
Indications are that:
The probability of a hard restart increases as the propellant
_- temperatureis lowered;
Shortfiringscan lead to hardrestartsdue to propellant
. freezingand the formationof detonablecompounds;
.. The susceptabilityof an en_i_eto hard restartsis lower




and propelant gas saturationto enginerestartcharacteristics
,;;- requiretestdata not availableduringthisprogram. Recommenda-
_: tionsfor furtherwork to obtainthesedata are presentedin
Section 9.2.
'. 2. Cold flow testing can be formulated to provide data that will allow
..L
._ the deteYTninationf propellanttempera+uresand coasttimes required
_. to establishthe properrangeof variablesthatmust be coveredby a
: hot firingtestprogram. Recommendedrequirementsfor thesecold
: flow testsare presentedin AppendixE (VolumeII) An additional
_• theoreticalinvestigationof injectorflowprocessesis also required
;_ beforethe capabilityto correlatecold flowand hot firingtest
'_,.. resultsis established.Recommendationsfor such an investigation






!. AdditiorBlrestarttestsshouldbe conductedwith the APS, DPS, and
SPS enginesin a vertical,nozzle-downorientation.These tests
would providedata requiredto determinethe relativeimportanceof
gravityeffects(drainage)and thermodynamiceffects(boilinqand
gas effervescence).Specifictestobjectivesfor each of the engines
are listedbelow.
AP3
Determinecoast periodwhich produceshard restarts. Remove injector
; filters,and repeatthe test to verifythatfilterblockageby frozen
propellantswas the cause of hard restarts.
. DPS
_i Conductrestarttestsat differentthrottlesettingsto verify
restartcapabilityin the event thatstart proceduresare modified,
and to determinethe effectof varyinginjectorarea/injectorvolume
•_ ratioon restartphenomena. These testsare necessaryto provide
basic experimentaldata for furtherdevelopmentof correlationand
++ predictiontechniques.
SPS
- Verifyrestartcapabilityfor the Block II engine.
,
2. A simplecomputerprogramshouldbe developedand utilizedfor para-
i_. metricanalysesof significanttestvariablessuch as volume,
._; orificearea,and initialtemperatures.Thiswill supplementthe
existingtestanalysisand supportthe otherrecommendedactions.
3. A theoreticalinvestigationof injectorflowprocessesshouldbe
made. The specificarea to be investigatedis the time periodat
and immediatelyaftershutdownwhen liquid,two-phaseand gas flows
I_ are occurring,and shouldincludebetterdefinitionof the non-
"_ equilibriumprocesses. Theseanalysescouldprovidea capability
to correlatecold flow and hot-firingtest resultsthatwould be
particularlyvaluableon futureprograms.
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